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All at herd-times price*. Suiting* worth 
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money by dealing with me.

Gluteal Suite a Specialty

No
Cheap
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f
The subeeriber ben to inform the general Public that he ha* 

on band and I* constantly manufacturing a line of Carriages sup
erior to any he ha* turned out in the past.

Any intending du 
do not call and give my etoc 
of improvements that only

To all responsible customers, close prices will be quoted. No 
No cheap stock used.

Custom Repairing and Painting will receive my best attention.
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-been coneld- 
amend the

laid

time. The first reading of the Prw 
mler's bill respecting Queen's counsel 
was given, and the House adjourned 
at 4. SO o'clock.

Toronto, March SO.—After routine In 
the House to-day, Mr. Marier resumed 
the debate on the. motion for the sec
ond reading of Mr. Harcourt’s bill to 
amend the license law. He was replied 
to by Mr. Hardy, and these speakers 
then discussed the measure : Mr. 
Whitney. Mr. Rose, Mr. St. John. Mr. 
Meacham, Mr. Haycock, Mr. Crawford, 
and the second reading 
without division. When

ed at midnight.

again to mane it isgsu. 
ber of private bills- bad 
ered, Mr. McNlsh's bill to 
Assessment Act to increase the 
upon which Income tax could be 
from $700 to $1000. was read

THE ADDRESS PASSED.WAR CLOUD GROWING cricago warn at wmakmr.

*$$«88(918$ MEN’S SPRINGPROFESSIONAL CARDS. n. era, u auiut unitMil
IDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

brockville

Toronto, Apr# *. 
Lard Is. 8de lower In Liverpool.
Liverpool whe^futape.are ld.hlgh*. ^ _ 
Cash wheat In Ohloago «lewei? at 
May wheat on curb^O&c liAd. :
Puts on May wheat 69%c,' calls 70%fc 
Puts oo May corn 24%c, xslla 24%a 
At Toledo clover peed closed- at $4.00 cash. 
Cattle receipt» at Chicago tfrdayiOO. Mar

aud Maaufac ket dull ^and unchanged. Sheep 3000. Mar-

The Routine Proceedings In the 
House of Commons.

Mr. Curzon, Foreign Secretary, 
Addressee Hie Constituents.

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICÎAN, 8UROBON & ACCOUCHKVR

{UNDERWEARDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

A Member af Ball war Befereaees That !■- 
lereet Ihe Public-A Ilea Labor Lawe- 
■lulslers eeesUeued and Tbflr An
swers -Trade, Cemmerce 
taring Paragraphs.

it. Write for calnt
c. vr. «Ar, Principal.

■e Is lopefbl, Bewever, That Pradeat
btalesmaasblp May Dispel the Cloud 
- Britain's ebjects Are the Welflsre of

MAIN STREET
Specialty. Diseases ok Women 

Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. Crete and the Aveldanee of War-AM

Car receipts of grain at Chicago today x
massif-reremlaons Basslaa Threat.

London. April 4,-George T. Curson, 
Parliamentary Secretary of the For
eign Office, addressed his constituents 
at Southport yesterday. He made an 
extended reference to the arbitration 
treaty, with which, he said, the name 
of the Marquis of Salisbury would be 
perpetually linked in history. If the 
motives and tactics, which were alien 
to the spirit of the proposals they ap
parently intended to wreck, succeeded 
in strangling that agreement in Its 
cradle, they would not succeed In de
priving its authors, either on this Bide 
or the other side of tihe Atlantic, of the 
credit of its parentage, and a later 
date would surely come when their 
treaty, if not completed now. would 
take Its place as a part of the oode 
of the Anglo-Saxon brotherhood, and 
perhaps a part of the International 
law of the world. The law givers who 
originated it would ever afterward be 
held in honored remembrance.

Speaking of the eastern question, 
Secretary Curzon said that a war cloud 
was daily growing on the horizon, but 
he was hopeful that prudent states
manship and the unselfish alms of the 
powers might yet dispel the cloud be
fore It breaks into a cyclone of uni
versal destruction. He presumed that 
the British people had two objects in 
view, the welfare of Crete and the 
avoidance of European war. The 
speaker excepted the Radicals, who, 
he said, held, without regard for facts, 
that whatever Greece did was right.

BOTH AGAINST BRITAIN.

m Casey intro-
the protection of rail- Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago lo

an d it was read a first 13,000. official Friday 18,988, 1effet*
member-elect for 1600. Estimated for Monday 29,000. Trade 

lower. Heavy shippers $3.70

Ottawa,. March 29.—Mr. 
duced a

; was given 
the bill come» 

committee several amendments 
be offered. The House adjourn-

bill for the p 
way employes, and it 
time. Mr. Guile, the 
Bonaventure, was int
P-layse-_____
amend the 
first time.. 
bill was read a

J. F. MARTE, M.D., C.M.,
ACCOUCHEUR

gaisstg
Livery. Athens.

Still They Come

and Still They Go !
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A id* d 6eure, was introduced amid ap- active an

“me S^etCrickWïï,n,daud==5 'Xg.labf.nW dgUr-t.. o-.b.t-b. 
Franchise Act and P»*1,**^ *«» 48,000 on.., and the aver-

c ‘oVS rr.o r w-“,or “•

^'dhcL*" ir-t 4oFSïr,
„d FoaterandM/°<HbTCM «Sltf SSTSTSMSS %

aM rrrUaS'^'fa ISSS.
Mr. Mat lean interpolated at 334.OOO.OOO bushels, 

vernmcnl respecting the Crow s itradstreet's l-eport gives exports of wheat 
Railway, etc., anil was told and flour from both coasts of the United

8ubJxî?e g”" "ïjh.xôo

led1 In
.J, bushels, Against 5,862,000 bushels last week.

nrm Cream Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 
y Rp Cream Medium Weight Cotton Shirts and Drawers. 
UtJVJ. çream Heavy Ribbed Cotton Shirts and Drawers.

Toronto, March 3L—Among the first 
readings to-day was a bill by Mr. Gib
son to encourage the . manufacture _ of 
steel and Iron in the province. ▲ 
number of private bills an a that to 
regulate the immigration 01 children 
Into Ontario were read a third time. In 
reply to Mr. Longford the Premier said 
charges had been laid, against the Su 
perintendent of Algonquin Park, but 
no action had yet been taken.
Hardy, in reply to Mr. Whitney, said 
no decision had been arrived at in the 

unty of Ontario re- 
WllMoughby secured

bill on the same subject was read a 
flrtt time. Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced 
a bill to

prinel|; 
stltute
now in force.
B ’ond time after 
Cnarles Tupptr 
Laurier and F< 
to amend 
wages, work 
against a

Go
Nest Pass Railway, 
by Mr. Blair that 
under çonsidei 
ernment had

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
A.M.CHASSSLS rejieal the 

provision 
>al obje

Physician 8c Surgeon.
OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour's 

Grocery.

lieu
them

9881MAIN ST.. ATHENS.ATHENS base-MAIN STREET Mr.
Cream Balbriggan (genuine 4-thread) regular 50c 

• goods ; Shirts and Drawers. . . T.......................
The Old Reliable HouseDR. C. B. LILLIE vacancy of the Co 

gistrarshlp. Mr, 
an order for a return giving the de
tails of the Ontario surplus from Sand- 
field Macdonald’s time, inclusive, to the

BURGEON DENTIST Has now In stock a complete lino ofATHENSMAIN STREET
GoS5=S25£.CT.ar- theeTWEEDS and WORSTEDSI A return of the money 

deposited In the High Court of Justice 
vras ordered, as was one giving the 
expenditure on colonization roads and 
bridges. A return giving details re 
specting the Agricultural College was 
ordered for Mr. Haggerty, and after a 
lively passage-at-amrs between Mesrrs. 
Hardy and Whitney, the latter with
drew his motion for a return of the 
applicants' names, etc., for the rngis- 
trarship of Ontario County. A return 
was ordered concerning gratuities 
made since Jan. 1, 1880, and then the 
House went into committee on aonve 
private bills, which were duly reported- 
Mr. German’s bill, which allows towns 
having large quantities within their 
borders to have their cemeteries with
in the town limits, was given a second 
reading. Mr. Carnegie's bill respecting 
county bridges was thrown out. Mr. 
Smith's bill to exempt tenants’ goods 
from distress for rent was lost on a 
«division. A number of other bills, 
of minor purport were read a second 
time. Mr. Gibson's bill to consolidate 
all insurance laws was read a second 
time. Mr. Davis’ bill to amend the 
law respecting the registration of vi
tal statistics, and Mr. Gibson’s (Hamil
ton) bill respecting land surveyors and 
the survey of lands, were read a sec
ond time. Mr. Davis’ bill to amend 
the General Road Companies Act was 
read a second time. Mr. Hardy’s bill 
respecting the Court o< Appeal was 
passed through committee with amend- 

The Attorney-General's bill t<> 
Wills Act was given a sec- 

The House adjourned at

present date. th
•atlconsideration, and that 

nt had no intention of pros 
enquiring intp thv capital exp<*m

««S2S S KSSfM
replying V. Mr. Macdonald, tald the 0f 2200 barrels new pork, an In-
manufacture of pig iron In Canada dur- creese of 6600 tee of lard, and a decrease 
Ing the years beginning 1st July. 18:»1, of 927,000 barrels short ribs. The agera- 
ajnd ended 30th June. 1896, was as fol- gate stocks of meat» are 140,834.000 lbs., 
lows : 1891-02, 30,294 tons : 1892-93. 46,- au Increase during March of 1,403,000 lbs., 
948 tons ; 1893-94, 62.522 tons : 1894-95. “» wlth ,aet ***' a galn °* **
31,629 tons : 1895 96, 52,871 tons. Sir *«3,uuu ina ___..

Cartwright then resumed the LEADING WHEAT MARKETS,
the address In reply to the Following are the dosing prices to-day 
m the thronw. an.l was fol at, Important centres:

• ïïhœ gk>caç ...................... ssf- se
ng the adjournment miwaikee . .......................... 60%c 7

Mr. I.auricr promised gt_ loUi8.................................... 92>*c 8
vrs dealing with Toledo........................................ 8»Mie Ole
Separate sch'Jol Detroit .................... 87c 88c

Duluth, No. 1 hard .............. 72ttc ..
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 7(H4c Tie
Toronto, No. 1 hard ............ 86c

Ottawa. March 30.—After rwutllioar. . T°”°ôyA” UREADSTUFFS MARKET.

the Civil Service" Flour—The market rontlnues quiet and 
perannuauon Act and the retire ;'“r''a^r: Straight rollers nom-
■nt of members of the Civil Service. aO|{ran_ i>adc quiet, with bran quoted at

The bill was read a first time. After $8 ^ cnr ,»t8| and short» 39 to 310.
Mr. Fielding hazd denieil that he had Wheat -The local wheat market continues 
-iven tariff tips, Mr. Fitzpatrick resgnr quiet and prices are inclined to be weaker, 

the debate on the address. Mr. Red winter is quoted at 72c west, and white
,a„^' L;V!«uannd

debate. Buckwheat—The demand is limited,
___________ v —mZ-----1 ____ „_______prices unchanged at 20c to 27c west.____

Ottawa, March 31.—A vdlîeÿ^of ques- Barley—Tlie market Is steadv, with a 
tions were addrcæed to the Govern- moderate demand. No. 1 quoted at 30c ta 
ment to-day, most of which had to d-> 31c. No. 2 fPt 27e, No. 3 extra at 24c and

(Huixm) Sir Itlchard Cartwrigh. said wwt. and of mixe<l at 17W- to 18c west. 
Canada had two rice factories, and |*c«a The market is quiet with sales at
that the quantity of rice entered for con 38c to 38Mk\ north and west,
sumption in Canada for the year end Corn Trade quiet, with offerings at 27c 
Ing July 30, 1895, was 13,311,090 lbs. Mr west.Sir suited the expense, ot the Bale ulXn'e?™ r "of. « 70 tîto 86 "
Des. Chaleurs RAUway, and in answer Rvl> mnrkot p, dull car lots being
to Mr. McMIUtan (Huron), Mr. Paterson qLOto<1 at 32c to 33c, outHldo.

SmHS'EHS's
country, on which a bounty of $48.947 were small. Wheat steady, a load of white 
had been paid. Mr. Blair, in answer soling at 76c, one of red nt 73c and one 
to Mr. Maclean, said plans and a letter of gooSv ,u a’lc. Barley unchanged, 000 
had been received by the bushels Kelling at 28c to 30c. Oats steady,
f4S,X^Pa2rfic,RaX1aX,afVr''.‘n! hushH. selling 3,e V, Be.

sit ruction of a bi 
through the Crow’s 
Mclnerney resumed the debate on the, 
address, and these speakers followed:
Mr. Maclean, Mr. Macphereon, Mr.
Wallace, Mr. Casey, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Talbot, Mr. Clancy, and Mr. Max
well moved the adjournment of the 
debate. The House adjou

Cream Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, trimmed 
• with Heavy Pique, Pearl Buttons, French Neck.

of the very latest designs and all qualities.w. A. LEWIS

èSsS?--
and see these goods.

Largest Stock of Spring 
Summer Ttreeds In •1th
Prices ns usual are low and customers can 

not fall to tlnd here just what they want.

sj of pig iron In Cana 
years beginning 1st Jul 
ed 30th June. 1896,

62.52?"
5 96, 52,871

and
ens.

BROWN & FRASER

^Money R> loan on Real,Estate Security. 
M.M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

Richard 
debate on 
speech fro 
lowed by Mes 
Cartier), Casgrain t 
latter merely movl 

debate/

Medium Heavy Merino Shirts and Drawers (fawn 
colors) for between the seasons. . . . . ' . -50c,

HOUSEKEEPERS of the
to bring down the pap 
the negotiations of the 
settlement, and the House adjourned 
at 11.10.

C C. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street.
B5e^syC’tSn,LosB at loweat rates and on 
easiest terms.

AND OTHER LINES IN NATURAL WOOL AND MERINO.AND
UsMBBsy ssd Eeeela Agreed The Latter Is 

NBhe fer < oust anti nople.
New York, April 4.—James Creelman 

cables from Berlin to The Journal:
Germany has now reached a full un

derstanding with Russia, and the Czar 
is the leader in the policy of coercing 
the Greeks I am Informed by very 
high authority that if the powers find 
it impossible to preserve the status quo 
Germany will not object to o.Ruisi.in 
advance on Constantinople. Fismarck 
has told friends that he was willing to 
let the Russians take Constantinople 
in 1876, but the Iron Chanccdlor was af
terwards Russia’s most determined op
ponent.

It is all changed now. G n many re
cognizes England as her chief rival 
in commerce, and is resolved to make 
war on her everywhere. henc3 the sud
den friendship which has sprung up 
between the Czar and Kaiser. English 
pretensions in Africa have alarmed 
Germany, and the whole adjustment 
of European power is rapidly chang
ing. No details of the new llusso-Ger- 
man alliance further than those cabled 
recently are obtainable.

Having forced the powers to block
ade Crete, the German Emperor has de
cided to temporarily retire from the 
leadership of the present International 
diplomacy and let the great struggle 
for supremacy betw-een England and 
Russia go on. Germany has eagerly 
urged Austria to occupy Sand Jak at

treat

Prudent
Purchasers bm 10

Ottawa, Marcn •$< 
Mulock Introduced 
for the abolition*of 
Superannuation Act

In.'

25 cents. 
25 cents. 
.25 cents. 
50 cents.

Silk Bows........
Si]k Lombards 
Silk Derbys... 
Silk Puffs.........

T. R. BEALE <1Should visit the Grocery of
fil
edR. J>3EYMOUR Dupont 
Mr. Me 
ment of the* D. G PEAT, V S. THE LATEST. with

rte'ol-JNMcX

do a large and constantly increasing 
and this means that our stock 1» always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

ui" axaiass as?œ^.Gssï-
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
nd Crocks.- See them.

amend the 
ond reading 
10.45.
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Se'S-SSé
or telegraph.

We
trade, a THE BIG STORE. Toronto, April 1.—A large number of 

private bills were read a third time, 
and the House went Into commitee on 
the bill to provide municipal auditors. 
A resolution granting aid to technical 
schools was passed, and a bill was 
later introduced by Mr. Gibson placing 
such schools on the footing of High 
schools and read a first t 
Ross' bill to set apart six 
of six miles square of 
Algo in a for the use of thee 
of Toronto In consideration of 
claims held by the University against 
the province being cancelled, was read 
a second time. After an Interesting 
discussion the House adjourned at 11 
o’clock.

tern Weight & Co.J. McALPINE, D.V.
B

attended to.

This 
Jars an time. Mr. 

townships 
n lands in 
UniversitR. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STRKET ATHENS. aBROCKVILLE *Wanted-lSSr^ifM 
1'"t,wSo™‘l0;oT1!,ethe5ÊEE"mEmô-dS, WHEN YOU RE LOOKING FOR

gg^PAND SHOES LEWIS & PATTERSON 7^,ac„m=x''Hul"„4ilc,„",ifc
! Three loads of straw sold at fH to $7 a ton.
I in. ssed hogs $U.r»0 to $6.00 for choice light

weight». Egg» Vc per dozen In case lots.
There was a good hii|fply of apples to

day. Vegetable» also plentiful and price* 
generally unchanged.
Wheat, white, bushel ....... 3» 75 to $0 76

•* goose, bushel.........0 H2V4 0 63
•• rod, bushel ...........  0 73 0 74

lturley, bushel .................... 0 26 0 30
Oats, bushel ........................ <> 22 0 24
Peas, bushel ............................0 41 0 42

................O 20 0 30

.............. 0 18 0 20

............. 1 00 2 00

.............. 0 15 0 25

.............. 0 25 0 35
............ 0 25 0 30

.............. 0 25 0 30
per doe .... 0 40 0 50

.11 75 13 00
00 10 00
00 5 00
60 8 00
00 7 60
00 4 60
00 8 60

... 6 00 7 25
cares»e, lb. 0 OR 0 10%

light, cwt .. 6 26 6 66
00 5 60
00 6 00
11 0 14
06 0 07
■0 0 75 :
B0 0 70

ranch line running 
Nest Pass. Mr.MONEY TO LOAN

Sïs’S'r;,;,”::;»»'
BUELL. 
Barrister.

, Brockville, Ont.

Toronto. April 2.—Mr. Gibson’s land 
suveyors bill was reported by the 
House Committee, as were the Attor
ney-General’s respecting Unpatented 
Land Titles and the Wills Act. Mr. 
Hardy’s bills respecting Joint stock 
companies, for the construction of 
piers, etc.; hhs bill re exhibition build
ings and cemetery companies 
read a second time. The Attorn 
General’s bill respecting the appoi 
ment of Queen’s counsel, which 
vides for not more than t 
four years, was read a second 

inber of private bills were pa 
committee, and the House then went 
into Committee of Supply and passed 
a number of items. Hie House ad
journed.

the Berlin 
Greeks declare 

ey the Austrian army can 
3 the heart of Macedonia, 

l the situ- 
rla

under the ter 
y, so ttiat if 
on Turk

the8
VJ3HE uni

Office :-Dunham Block

çparch across the heart of 
seize Salonlca, and so contro 
atlon, but the Emperor of Aust 
bluntly refused to act. Austria is al
ready so overloaded with Inharmonious 
population that she does not dare to 
add new elements to her confused do
mestic politics. This refusal has com
pletely upeet Emperor William's plans 
lor enforcing peace In Central Europe.

HIGH ART CREATIONSw. s. -------GO TO-------
mperor of

rned at 11.25
D W. DOWNEY’S Big One Price 

Bargain Cash Shoe House, 
Brockville

IN DRESS GOODS !THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

Ottawa, April 1.—After routine. Mr. 
Charlton introduced his annual Crim
inal Act respecting seduction, and it 
was read a first time. In reply to Mr. 
Maclean, Mr. Laurier said it was not 
the intention of the Government to dis
allow the "British Columbia Southern 
Railway Aid Amendment Act, 1W6. 
Mr. Blair Informed Mr. Maclean that 
17 tenders were received for sections 4 
to 7 of the Sou langes Canal, and 13 for 
eection 12. He did not consider It pro
per to say who the tenderers w-re. 
Mr. Laurier Informed Mr. CaAgrain that 
the Government did not khow whether 
Mr. Dobell had promised a subsidy of 
$1.000,000 for a new bridge over the St.

The policy of the Qovvrn-

Wc are vea-tv with our Spring showing of Drew Goods, and we can saf-lv gay 
we never had better go-xls for less money Every buyer knows from exper- 

$ 1 00 ienco that a poor article is not cheap at any price. We aim to giw you » good 
article (or a fair price, and the pretty styles we show will please the most 
critical. Dresses and costumes made to order on short notice. All the latest

Potatoes, bag ...
•• car lots 

Apples, barrel ..
Turnips, bag----
Beets, bag ..........
lied ear rots, per bag 

jbage, per^doz .

liny, ton ............
'• baled, ton 

Straw, loose.

Beef, hindquarters,
BoPf, forequarters . .
Veal, carcase, ewt .
Mutton, esrvasv. ev 
Yearling lamb.
Dressed bog».
Spring lamI 
I'urkeys, lb ..
Gesse, lb ----
Ducks, pair .

8S$Srktk>"6:.::i.Eggs, new-laid, dozen ... 0 10 Oil 
7T‘. V c*Sk lots. dos. 0 00 0 10

which pi-o- 
wenty in 
l time. A 

aased In
sarffioSSss io’s American Kid Hutton Bool 

the new style of lasts, plai
tipped, for ......................... ................

Ladies Dongola Button Boots, plain or
tipped, for..............................* • .........

Ladle's Dongolr Button Boots, plain or 
tipped, fair stitch, regular price
*■ Ol’ovo ’ Grain Lace Boots, lair 
stitch, regular price $1 oO for....
» Fine Dongola Laco Boots, whole 
fox. New point, the regular price

Boys *fieiivfy f Solid Leather School 
Boots, sizes 1 to 6. for.

Youth’s do., sizes 11 to 13, fo

I,ail• f
I'orelgB Admirals lo Blamr.

London, April 3— Several of the cor
respondents of London newspapers, 
telegraphing from Canes, represent 
that the foreign admirals were serious- 
ly blameable for the fighting that oc
curred to-day between insurgents and 
Turkish irregular forces on the penin
sula of Akrotirl. They state that Ad
miral Caneavero, the Italian officer 
who is in command of the combined 

of the powers, had given his a»- 
the request of the insurgents 

that they be allowed to 4eeve the pe
ninsula and pass through Canea to the 
Interior of the island. They evident y 
trusted that Admiral Caneavero would 
give them safe conduct, but It seems 
that no measures were taken to pro-
^When^he admirals learned that the 
Bashi-Bazouks were barring the wny 
of the Christians, they ordered that de
tachments of sailors and mannes De 
sent to disarm them and compel them 
to return to Canea. but it was then too 
late for the detachments to carry out 
their orders. It does not appear why 
the foreign warships did not seize the 

zouks.

Cut1 25

sssSftKBfeS,..,
1 50 Linings, 8

—Wo want you to see two patterns of Brocade Lustres, in 
full 46-inch in width ; per yard............................. ...........
—Another exceptionally good value Boulard Serge,
46 inch, Black and Blue ; price..........................................
High Class Bengaline D.ess Goods, very stylish for gQ 
Plain Costumes, 44 inch, all wool, at................................. *

IT 18 WAR TO THE KNIEK.
The Grand Trask nad Canadian I’aeHlr 

Liable Is bare » battle ever Rtatea.
Montreal, April 2.—(Special.)—The 

rush of Easterners to the British Col
umbia gold fields seems likely to be 
considerably accelerated very soon by 
low rates, via both' the Canadian Pa
cific and Grand Trunk Railway. It is 
practically a case of war to the knife 
between the two roads—at least that 
was the Impression created by the re
marks made this morning by Messrs. 
McNlcoll and Reeve, the heads of the 
passenger departments of the two rail-

As announced yesterday the Grand 
Trunk Issued a new tariff of paæen- 
—r rates to the Kootenay district, 

__lch places their rates at exactly the 
figure as the C. P. R. The C. 

laim the right to a dlfferen- 
buslness, on account of 

The Grand 
no such 

d not be 
an the 
United

cwt ... 0
t,50

SOCIETIES t
/ Lawrence . .

ment was the same as last year, when 
it was announced that material assist
ance would be given to any responsible 
persons or company who were prepared 
to undertake the construction <f the 
bridge. Mr. Laurier told Mr. La Ri
viere that the negotiations between the 
Dominion and Manitoba Governments 

the school question were verbal, 
ere was no record of them. All the 

papers will be brought down.
Laurier declined to give Mr. Fost-n- any
LnTd?Mn%orctdl^.nU^PmuS to Æ.o'r» «*

SffiSsSh^ajB SFBSSa- *
to make a formal motion for papers. |||mb FklllH jh.jo to $1.20.
Mr. Maxwell resumed the debate on the wool—Tbp market is quiet and prices un- 

and he was followc l by ,-hangeil. Combing fleece nominal at 21c 
Hughes, Mulock, Richardson, in 22c. and rejections 17c. Pulled supers 

E F. Clarke. Preiontalne, are 20c to 21c, and extras at 22c to 23c. 
Lemieux. E. B. Osier. McLiary, FUT ITS AND VEGETABLES,

and Mr. Fra^r

5FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
4. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

D. W. DOWNEY
0

Tht Hla One Price Bargain 

l ash Shoe House
Black, Brown and Blue,

These are three worthy line» that you «hould see.

Also Brllllantes, Lustres. Soleils, Serges, Sicilian, Henriettas, 
in all the Popular Colors. *

It vou want the Best and Newest eome Here, 
made to* order in the Newest and Handsomest Styles. Fit and Finish Perlect.

Ontario 1 25 
4 25Sasr-JSSU-

Red clover, bn ................
Timothy, need, bu........

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Brockville 4 ss 6 35Th 5 25 
1 40 I1 45c. 0 c. F Mr.

Useful Facts
Ont. Motto. Friendship. Aid nml protect

ed quoted 
for No. 1,

• to 8c for 
Sheep and

with curDresses fier
whAbout Your Eyes
P. R. c 
tial on this 
theirLEWIS & PATTEESONFt! H'K’tpBKRTFIKLU. Boshi-BaA#Ti«nATismltufurder. part-water route 
Trunk claim that they have 
right—that is that they shoul 
allowed to quote a lower rate th 
Grand Trunk do via their 
States connections. That is where the 
difficulty hinges.

MISS BIKUH is in charge of our Dress-making Department. address,
Messrs.
Chauvin 
Broder.
Bennett, 
adjournment of tho debate, 
adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

May Id1- inherited or due to sonu 
attack of illness, when the front

OalMM Threat el Besets.
St. Petersburg. April 4 —The semi

official Journal de St. Petersburg say# 
that the aggressive, provocative atti
tude that Greece continues to main
tain with such deplorable obstinacy, 
forces the powers, much against their 
wish, to have recourse- to a blockade 
of the Gulf of Athene. The paper de
nounces the retention of Col. Vaasoe in 
Crete, and says it refuses to believe it 
possible that Greece will Indul 
such an extraordinary act or 
a declaration of war would be.

THB PORTE NOTIFIES GREECE,

I 0. F eve re
outer part of the eye loses its perfect 

thus afflicted moved the 
The H

The market Is quiet.. Apples, barrel, $1 
to $1.75. Dried apples, 2c to d<1, and evapor
ated 3*/j«ï to 4c p«*r lb.

Potatoes are dull at 18c to 20c per bag 
In car lota. HimUl lota, 28o to 30c. Onion» 
arc ilrni at $1.25 to $1.50 per bag. HwesS 
potatoes, $2.50 to $2.75 per bbl.

(Yanherrle*, tiarrel, $4 to $5 for Cana
dian, and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. Hops, 
9c to 10c.

ff-SSS&MSS
7.S0. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

rounded ahape. An eye 
we may gut an idea of by squeezing a 
hollow rubber ball between the fingers, 
when we sec it loses its rounded shape 
and is flatter one way than the other. 
Just so is the eye misshapen on its sur 
face, though the change cannot be 

Ttys causes 
headaches, pains and redness of the 
eyes, dimness of sight, trouble in road 
ing ; some people hold the head one 
sided to see best, and others say they 

had a glass that suited them. 
This trouble can be remedied by close 
and accurate fitting of glasses by on 
who understands his business. We 
have successfully fitted many people, and 
keep a record of each one, so that new 

be made to order on notify-

AMD
MR. BLARE’S MOTION

. April 2—The Speaker an- 
tion 
the

C. It. Otta
nounced that the Win 
had been declared void, 
warrant for a new eleetjon. 
bate on the address was 
Mr. Fraser, and th°so members 
ed him : Messrs McNeill.
Cofltlga.n, and Britton. The 
the adoption of the address was 
passed. The Home adjourned at 
10.40

Was Defeated !■ th* British Hanse af

London. March 31—The debate on 
the motion Introduced in the House of 
Commons by Hon. Edward Blake, Na
tionalist, proposing a readjustment of 
the Irish tax rate, was continued In 
the House to-day. The motion was 

_ supported by Mr. Thomas Lough, Lib; 
Tsld t# CstHls Treeps Dal sf eral and opposed by H. O. Arnold 

Crete. Foster. Unionist.
. a r\*.ii a —The Porte Right Hon. John Morley, Chief Sec- Constantinople, April 4 -^hs Porta reUry for Irelend ln the Roaebrry Min- 

prepared a ”ow to Greece, h,try. then took the (loor and spoke in
ling withdrawal of the Greek favor of the motion, saying in the 

ips in Crete. The not. *5°'*"* course ot his speech that besides sdf- 
that in the event of the demand being ,,r|„g from fiscal oppression Ireland 
refused the Porta will h^d Qreece haa a|go „,Kered from the oppression 
answerable. It la ,ta-t*2.H ’̂LUlle. "fà! of the landlords, but the latter had 
has already been presented to the been Btopped by Mr. Gladstone 
Government at Athens. Mr. Bhtke’s motion wag finally re-

K^Ji. îSaîh.dÆyS iected by a vote of 317 

nt mtlifl It Is stated that several Ar- nîerdans wVre killed, but no further de-

^The^amMssadore have called the at- 
te££n of the Ports to the fears that 
are entertained that there £tn be a 
nvaasaere of Armenians at Hadjtn. in 
Anatolia, which place escaped the fury 
of the Turks and Kurds during the 
previous masaacree.______ ___

gaiklac wRisky *r

mMmm
ggfe duSr'p'.ii-îüffi’.-Æ

Tht* rlrv 
rcFumvfl by 

follow-
1AMTED ISS*";" mil
ter their portions, and would be content for j.

neederU relisble nten for Austrslia. "rite lo- 
A.y, for w, ar, in «^ÏmANAOBB.

19 Richmond St, West. Toronto Ont.

These goods will be sold at 
the regular wholesale prices, 
so that the first come, first 
served—that is, first come will 
have first choice.

ulge in 
folly a» PROVISIONS.

Bacon, long clear, to 7%c. Breakfast 
buf-on, l<ic to 11c. Barks, 9<? to 0^c. Men*

limns, smoked, 10c to lit*. Laid. 7c to 8c.

McMdllc
...AT....with the naked eye.

MU cesrse I'lllCAGO MARKETS. 
A. Kin

ons onNEILL’S g & Co. report the following 
the Vliinigo Board of Trade

l.lml -lionriinr lilrkpalrlrU. Ilmry
1,—(Telegram ! fluettmii

cable.)—1 saw Hop. ticorgo A. Kirk- j '
Patrick, Lieutenant-Governor of On* j Wliviii- Mn 
(ario, to-day and he looks remarkably ; .. _ s.-'i!*'
well, lie is able to walk with the aid < orn 
of a stick, and states that he feels •• .lui'y

better for his sojourn in Bright- •• Sc pi.
on. He hopes to be able to leave for Oat* May
London on Monday or Tuesday next, " -Inly
where he will remain for a fortnight r,?rk 6.... R ^
and tlien sail for home. During Ids I an, ........ 4 o > 42*»
stay here he enjoyed a daily airing in 1 .. ' ' 4 rvj 4 32
a Bath chair. He will take the journey kuhs-Mhv ......... 4 fib 4 «V)
to London in an invalid carriage. | •• July ........ 4 62 4 62

, BRITISH MARKETS.
Kitler Men en Deck j Liverpool. April 3.- Spring wheat, 6e ?A

Ottawa. April 1—(Special.)—Out of «is M: red. no Ktock;^No. 1 Cal.. 6s Id 
the first twenty on the list for the t«. 6s •>->!: corn, 2s 7Vj«l: peas, 4s 2d; pork.

am, 19 acceptâm es have been 1 5<»s «wl; laid, 22s od; iwtron, I.o., heavy, 26*

par. of jsszft = sp
year. Possibly some of the men will he 
permitted to leave ahead of the regular 
sailing of the team. A militia general 
order contains a direutioh from Gen
for' ,2rSSffi Ph^.^:«tbe«,"u"eu" '"■»"••< I'l..... I i- tl;- nntural result ol
In drill halls, their use should be con- close vontim m< ut m house, school room 
lined to militiamen. j ov

IMor.ii is |.ui ilinl liv MooiI’r Sareo- 
'a’dc* ! 1- 1 -I* •. ami nil tin* «lisagirntble résulté 

1er William. iinjniM* ilou-l <li"UH|H*ar with ihe use
old. daughter ti{ , lti. m. dkij v.

WANTED Brighton. Eng., April
has ^ Ojkmi. High. Low. Close 

70% 71% 70% 70%
70% 70% 69% 69%
6X7* 6874 68 68%
;»% 24% 24% 24%4SPSS ™ i?Neill I I s* ifch

glasses to 157. 8 32 8 47n^. Received this week—Six 
Hundred pairs of Misses’ 
and Children's Button and 
Lace Boots, comprising three 
sets of manufacturers’ samples 
in all the latest styles in Black 
and Tan.

■Neath of Lard Plsskrt.
Dublin. April 1.—The Most R^verpni 

William C. Plunket. DD. (Lord Pi:in 
ket). Protestant Archbishop of Dublin, 
•died here this morning after a brief ill

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS â OPTICIANS

4 17 
4 27
4 65 
4 67V The Shoe Man

UBrockville222 King St. à

Brockville.
Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers 

only 30c.

connection with tne warlike aspect 
of Europe and South Africa, It Is rlgni- 
flcantly reported that Lord Wolseley, 
the British Commander-In-Chief, will 
shortly visit Gibraltar.

The Cretan Committee will not ar
ables offered 

lies of the re- 
ask no aid from the Czar 

warships take part In

/eSTILL IN ATHENS100,000

Deacon and Calf Skinsb ,—AND—r Truth in a Nutshell.cept the fifty thousand rou 
by the Czar for the famll 
fugees. They 
while Russian 
the blockade.

Preparations against eventualities m
the Trans>-aal are being steadily push- At tne lhst ballot of tlie Reform 
ed fbrward by the British War Office, )n Ixmdon every candidate bear in 
and a general familiar with African German name was blacktxalied 
fighting has been selected to command monstration against Kalae 
the English troops. A child flxteep months

While a party of Cretans was leaving „f ^fr. Ramuel Grant of Turin, <>nt.. ... ,
Akrotirl with flocks and women and vvaa found lying In a. ditch containing i V"u '° led well, koeji your
children the Bashi-Bazouks treadier- about a foot of water, dead. , hloo-1 jmre will; HimhIV Saisavarilla.
ously attacked them. The Cretan? ral The General Committee of Arrange- 11 . l»,IIS „•« Lhe heat familvMod and a lively fight ensued. In which mets for the National Convention of 'l< , “ ». 11 •1,e U‘e . I,eat
about 50 on each side wrr killed. The charjties and Correction met in tlie oti liar tic ami liver medicine Gentle, 
Bashl Baxouks were then disarmed y.M.C.A. library, Toronto, and appoint- ifliable, kuiv, 
by order ot tbs foreign admiral»», ed a niunbor of Bub-committees. '

ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Ihrt Doing a Good BusinessA. G. McCrady Sons Fine—IN—- Club
Wanted -- Canvassers

‘•dneen Victoria" ; Her Lift and Reign

SïïtoSy 'mnds l^lSl toiler of appreciation. I Tlie .nbicriber will hr in Athene a crupto of

58$
B. W. FALKNER

GAJ$RKT60N CO?, L't'd., Toronto. Ont. | Athens, Jan. 26, '97.

tan ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

PHOTOGRAPHS Brlst Bet Sserlset Aeeeaats sf East Week's 
rreeeedlag". vat the greenhouses of

com-™S ora private biU with the mace 
lying on the table. When the bauble 
waa noticed H wae removed, but aU 
the work done had to be done over

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
>Florists and Decorators ■VV*" 1
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In* » œ«e mWk ber •*■ heal.
owned; Ur drier and ordered him to 
aaÿbbiee to Ue town that the Queen 
bee had a thorn removed from her 

that Mob-®E
BTticu&rly

The third verier' replied the lady, 
■he came lato the dining-room

THE ALAS, NO BYRON NOW. TO STUDY THE SUN.
bringing the «teaming 
not necesasry!”

“I don’t understand," replied BMhop 
Paret.

"Why. you. see," she Mid, "when I 
am cooking eggs, I always elng one 

for aoft-bolled and two for hard- 
boiled."

"Oh! I see," said the bishop, as he 
broke the shell of one of the eggs to 
find that the new ihethod of timing 
had worked admirably.

TyU Athens Reporter eggs. "Oh. that’s
la the World de et

<; mpleled.
The largest spectroscope In the world 

hae Just been completed by Prof. John 
A. Brashear, the famous instrument 
maker of Allegheny, Pa. It has been 
made specially for Dr. Hans Haue- 
waldt. a wealthy scientist of Magde
burg. Germany, where it will be used 
in physical research, and tt Is expected 
that many Important discoveries will 
be made with Its aid. The two most 
powerful
at the Royal University of Dublin, 
the University of Toronto, Canad 
These Instruments were also made 
Prof. Braeheer.

The powerful concave grating instru
is 21 feet long, and will require 

about 28 feet

SCANDINAVIA SEEMS TO BE AT THE 
HEAD THESE DAYS

foot this morning.” Ha 
wal’s reign has been -$ 
a cool act of murder 
and she avenge» tier» 
on those who are the

p ISSUED EVI
PART OF THE SHOW.of her HARDWARE

MAN
Wednesday Afternoon Dr. Ifaasen's Happily Ended Arctic 

Drama In Contrast With King George*#
Why Chappie Kicked Himself 1er His 

BVvrlshue ».
In his talk with the Quota. Capt 

Gibbons, who had met her daughter, 
the ruling prtnof— of Seeheke, and 
her husband, spoke In laudatory terms 
of them. A full translation of her 
reply is : "Oh, they are merely small 
fry. I and Lewanlka are the big wigs 
In this part of the world.”

brother, the King, 
have signed & treaty, placing their 
country under the British flag, but as 
yet the British have not established 
any semblance of authoritvMNpr the 
land, and this savage Queeflm still ot 
liberty to kill as many husbands and 

aha pleases.

SEA FREAKS HER PETS.

Brave 81end For the Oppressed Cr« ■ She tripped lightly down the aisle, 
d an ueher gave her a seat in ihi
st row. To be sure, her hair looked 

as if peroxide had lent a helping 
in giving it color, but from under the 
huge hat appeared a pretty face. Now, 
a pretty face covers a multitude of 
sins, and the- chappie who was 
directly behind her tried his 
let her know he wi

Her appalling ha 
plumes, and people 
dered if she would t 
was sure of It.

"There's a girl who 1» up to date,” 
said he; "she reads the papers, and I'll 
bet she takes It off when the curtain 
goes up."

"I hope she does," replied the man 
next to him, "for If she leaves It on 
I'm afraid 1 shall not see much, and 
I am sure you won't, because you are 
directly behind her."

"Don't worry," Chappie said con
solingly.

The maiden heard part of^the con
versation and smiled under the hat.

ra came in and played 
but she still kept the

:
liriB. LOVER1N Blown Up by Dynamite.

Gen. Dudley Avery 
among a million; he has 
by dynamite and 
How It hagrpened and how he felt is 
seen from Ms own account of the mat
ter a# printed In The New Orleans 
Tlmes-Democrat.

One of the most

spectroscopes now in use areIn Scandinavia to be our purveyor of 
sensations? It would seem so. At the 
>reeent m

In the European play—Dr. Nansen, 
with his happily ended Arctic drama, 
and King George of Greece, with hie 
"Liberty of Crete," which may be 
tragedy or—as likely as not—unsatis
factory farce.

The first fine detonation of the Nan
sen boom has died down; the hero Is 
gone a-lecturlng. But George of Greece 
occupies the center of the stage, the 
Hme light la fuH on Mm, and one hopes 
for a good old-fashioned drama bef 
the curtain falls—Vice 
Virtue tri 
manner.
recalls Byron's line:

These Greeks, Indeed,
(The Curse of Minerva), 
and alters the tense to the present. He 
Is a "proper man," and all he wants Is 
a worthy poet. There are no Byrons 
nowadays (Byron, by-the-bye, was, if 
not a Scandinavian, at least a North-
------ 1, for he was a half Scot), to write
the record of a nation’s struggles In a 
ringing line and celebrate its ancient 
glories In a couplet. But is there any 
need? Did not Byron blmeelf leave 
enough to make Greece something 
more than » mere aesthetic memory? 
Why, what could be more applicable 
at this moment than hie translation of 
"Sons of the Greeks, ai-ise!" ?

Then, manfully despising 
The Turkish tyrant's yoke.

Let your country see you rising,
And all your chaîna are broke.

His poems ring frotil é'fid t.Yéhl With - 
"drum-taps" for the present struggle:

and the field, 
ud me sec! 

his shield.

Keeps A PULL STOCK or

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Broshe», Window 01 <ms, Coal Oil, Machine Ci I, Rdfce 
of all sixes. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovelv, Drain TUs, 
Spades, 8coo|»s, Iron Piping, (sll sixes), Tinware, Avatv Ware, Lamps 
and Chimney*, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns si d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—In short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Exprès* Co.—the cheapest way to send money to al^ 
|wrts of the world. Give m* a call.

la one
been blown up 

lives to tell the tale.
Editor nd Proprietor oment two sons of the VI- 

the moat prominent figures
la,
byMokwai and her

ated 
t tobeeSUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$1.25 ip Not Paid in Three Months.

r No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
paid except at the option of the publisher. 

A pose office notice to discontinus is not sue- 
dotent. unless a settlement to date ha* been 
made

a room
to operate It. It is 
physical Investigations 
character and the d 
etruetkm were 
Brash ear and 
University of Bonn.

It Is also very probable that Dr. 
Hauewaldt will have other powerful 
instruments of research made by Prof. 
Brash ear, as correspondence la 
ging on In regard to great 
and asti
to be placed in the new laboratory now 
being equipped by him In Magdeburg, 
Dr. Hauewaldt has gained considerable 
fame iir Germany by hie experiments, 
and he is sparing noth to* in the equip
ment of Ms laboratory, wMch. when 

•te, will be one of the finest in 
e, a£d will far
grktlng to be used 

ful spectroscope has a 
ture, and vis ruled wit 
So accurately are these Hnes ruled- that 
there is no difference any greater than 
three mWMonths of an Inch between 

This instrument is

t was adorned with 
behind her won- 

take it off. Chappie

in whichsquare 
to be
of a very high 

eelgn and con- 
settled upon by Prof. 

Dr. H. Kayeer of the

exciting episodes of 
my life took place on Avery's Island, 
when ten thousand pounds of dyna- 

ploded.
was in the neighborhood of the 

building in which the dynamite was 
stored, and when the storm came on 
I took shelter under a shed which was 
some distance from the explosive and 
was used as a blacksmith shop by a 
man .who had served with ipe during

We were chatting together when I 
felt a shock, and, then, to my surprise, 
I saw the blacksmith going up in the 
air. I watched him pass through the 
ioof of the shed, but the man. who, by 
the way, was an Irishman, did not 
seem to get any further from me.

Then I realized that I was going up. 
too. I suppose we must have ascended 
for thirty or forty feet, and then we 
came down with a rush, reacMng the 
earth a little disfigured and wlth-lunga 
in a state of collapse. When .we caught 
our breath the Irishman remarked 
between his gasps that a little thing 
like that couldn't s 
both been in explos

other persons as

Whe Baisse Marlas 
Monsters la Jars.

A young woman living In Worcester, 
Mas»., has discovered a new field for 
her sex. It la science—science in 
strange form and uncouth guise. Miss 
Dell Ten Eyck is the feminine pioneer. 
She 1» a member of the Natural His
tory Society of Worcester. Ever 
she can remember, she has had the 
curiosity of the woman and the scien
tist combined, trending In the direction 
of these strange creatures we see In 
glass Jars in the Nature’ History mu
seums, that fill us with horror, and 
stir within us the alarm wMoh finds 
vent In nightmares besides which the 
creatures of a 
nothing at all.

She preserved and Is at the present 
engaged in cultivating all sorts 

of curious monsters which are to be 
found traveling about the waters of 
the ocean and crawling along its bot
tom. These are growing In Jar», 
form one of the oddest collections t 
is to be seen anywhere.

At present the particular feature of 
Miss Ten Eyck's work Is the cultiva
tion of those little marine puzzles 
known as deep sea anemones. There 
is, however, in addition, a very Inter
esting collection of various sorts of 
fish and corals, which commands much 
of the young scientist’s attention. One 
of the most curl 
sea porcupine.

ADVERTISING

fine for each subsequent insertion. 
Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 

$8.00; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and 3c per line for each ubse- 
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for

A Tonna W

WM. KARLEYdeposed and 
umphant, in the "Grecian” 
Looking at King George one

now 
physical 
that areronomical Instruments

And now the Spring has come again 
The same old chestnut way ;

The Poets take the same old pen,
The same old rhymes to say.

The same old Farmer comes again,
The same old eg^s to sell ;

And also Lrin.-s the same old hen,
The same o'd lies to tell.

The same old lies, the same old rot, 
Gqp* on the same old way ;

The same old Hports who've always got 
The a»:iv old bills to pay.

were proper men
contract advertisementsE

.trüaïlonii'wnî'b'* imtli1 fot^fdd'en «j!d
charged ful Mine -

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
yhltd nonpareil—12Imes to the inch

The orchest 
the overture.

The bell rang, the curtain rose, and 
she sat there wholly unconcerned.

Chappie's expressions of admiration 
changed to remarks of disgust, but the 
damsel noticed him not.

The play was well under way, and 
Chappie was about to utter a good, 

nd protest, when his revenge came 
in a different way. any Of

The two comedians came down to powerful that where an ordi 
the footlights and sang a topical song, tnoeoope would show from 
They sang of various tilings of Interest Unea belonging to the Spectrum of 
and gradually drifted around to the ' *ron« n will reveal more than 2000. It

used to be considered that a spectro
scope that could show the sodium lines

complete,
Europe,
country

111 be
excel any in this

on the pewer- 
alx-inch aper- 

th 110,000 lines.welsh rabbit are as

QUEENS IN CONTRAST.
scare us, as we'd 
Ions before.

He was wounded badly, however, 
while I escaped with a few scratches. 
We found that the lightning had ex
ploded the ten thousand pound* of 
dynamite. /Where the storehouse .had 
stood there was a hole In the ground 
about thirty feet deep, and with a 
diameter of fully sixty feet, shaped 
like a funnel. Trees in the vicinity 
were burned black, and an oak tree 
two feet thick, that had stood twenty 
feet from the building, was blown Into 
shreds 
could
go near dynamite ever

THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN A CIVI
LIZED AND AN UNCIVILIZED ONE.

nary spec- 
100 to 200

that ** Are all tiling* oi l ? Is nothing new 1” 
Tl e Poet mailly Legs,

up to date, as fresh as dew,
The New Spring Hats at Cr.iig’s."

theatre hat. Right In the midst of 
the. song they stopped and looked 
down at the pretty blonde in the first 
row. The audience began to titter and 
chappie laughed aloud. The damsel 
hesitated a moment, then raised her 
hands to her head, pulled out two long 
hat pins, and lifted off her hat.

The house roared, and Chappie yelled 
"Good.” at the top of his voice. The 
comedians finished their song, and 
then the pretty blonde got up and went 
out. As she passed Chappie she smiled 
at him, but he had hardened his h 
against her and took no notice of 

"That’s a good thing,” said a young 
men to Chappie as they strolled out. 

"What's a good thing?"
"That big hat." explained 

man. "It goes with 
Chappie smiled a sickly smile, but 

kept his peace.—Detroit Free Press.

The Qoeen of the Greek» the Meet Popu
lar Woman lu Burope Who Wears a 
Ç rown—The Acta Which Have Made

je**-1 Her So.
Queen Olga is the moat popular 

• Queen in ’ all Europe, and after her 
plucky act the other day in defying 
the Russian throne there ia not a na
tive of Hellas w’.o would not die for

- Y.b—
double waa one of great power. The
great instrument to be sent to Ger- 

ly shows each of these 
but with the sun low In 

many a* 15 lines may 
the sodium Unes.

The sword, the 
Glory and Greet 

The Mpnrtnn, borne 
Was not more free.

banner a 
ce arou

many n 
lines double, 
the meridian 
be seen between 

The new spectroscope has Its great- 
however. In the way of 

y. The spectrum of the 
i photographed 
feet, literally

Hats at all prices. See our $2.00 specialty.

CRAIG.ous of the fish Is the 
It has the faculty of

so fine that not a veetige of It 
be found. I have^been afraid to

Awake! (not Greece—«he Is awake!) 
Awake, etc.

("On this day I complete my 86th birth
day.” Mlssoloughl, Jan. 22, 1824, not three 
months before his death.)

Or take these words of wisdom:

est power, 
photograph 
has been 
over 60 
lines from one end to 

arranged that

to a length of 
rowded with 

other. It is
Agent f< r Parker’s Dyk- Works, Toronto.Why William Hates the Greek.

Newspaper readers following the 
present European complications have 
doubtless wondered at the Ge 
Emperor's attitude toward Greece, of 
which country his sister Sophia hopes 
to be queen some day.

The former princess Sophia of Prussia 
Crown Princess of the Hellenes

BROCKVTLLE
theVi

no matter what part 
of the spectrum It is detrtred to photo
graph the photographic plate is always 
In focus for every part of the spectrum:

"This large Instrument Is also valu
able In making comparisons of any
thing that may be burping in the sun. 
We have light that is coming from the 
sun. We have only to turn the sun
light Into the silt of this great spectro
scope and photograph In the center of 
our plate the center of the sun.

"A bar Is now placed over thi

ofTrust not for freedom to the Franks— 
They have a King that buys and sells; 

In native swords and native ranks,
The only hope of courage dwells;

But Turkish force, and Latin fraud. 
Would.break your shield, however broad.

—Don Juan, Canto III.
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSa the young 

the show."

nsi now
and Duchess of Sparta, has not been 
on good terms with her imperial and 
imperious brother, from the day, three 
or four years ago. when she first de
clared her intention to Join the Greek 
Church. The Emperor made strenuous 

osltion to this resolve, but the 
Duchess, after explaining that she had 
been in no way coerced, either by her 
huaand or his family, to take the 
step, quietly 
cusslon by

It is to be hoped the last couplet Is 
not sad prophecy. That faiHous in
terpolated poem In "Don Juan" is 
of quotable and splendid thing*. What 
school boy does not know:

The Isles of Greece! the Isles of G re 
Where burning Sappho loved and • 

Where grew the arts of war and peace. 
Where Delos rose and Phoebus sprung! 

Eternal summer gilds them yet,
But all, except their sun, lg get .

Every Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

»tuf «he Meant Wei!full

\ <58
of the plate whicti has received the 
Impression of the solar spectrum, and 
now we turn on an electric light, in

opp Why NotliaMS wx> have placed a small piece of 
re calcium. In a very brief time 

aped rum of the calcium Is photo
graphed above and below the spectrum 
that came from the sun. The plate Is 
now developed, and here we have a 
picture of the solar spectrum, running 

a narrow strip between the photo
graph of the metal we have taken. We 
can see at once the coincidence of the 
lines of the metal with any line» that 
may be in the sun. If the ilnee are In 
obeolute coincidence,we may Infer from 
the law of probabilities, which in
creases as the Unes Increase, that the

Kn‘8
"Many hundreds of these photographs 

have been taken, and we are now al 
most as certain of the elements that 
are burning in our great luminary as 
those that we bum in the furnaces of 
the metallurgists. So it is with the 
gases and, indeed, ah the chemical ele
ments. Yet, strange to say, wMle we 

n as the 
on, the 

es with the spec- 
to show the ex

in. I have 
in my library an elaborate little man
ual giving Prof. Draper's scientific 
reasons and proofs that 
burning in the sun, but It 
strongly proved the opposite.

"Extraordinary 
to make the instrument as absolutely 
perfect as is possible for human hands. 
The Germ

their t 
Will be
has established one of the finest labora
tories of its kind In the world, and he 
has associated with Him in his work 
the best German physicists of the day. 
He Intends, I understand, to devote 
his fortune and the rest of his dar 
In making advanced researches. H 
laboratory now far excels those in this 
country, and the Instruments 
talking of adding to the equipment 
wiH make It even more admirable. I 

for Important discoveries in physt- 
little

put an end to the dis- 
ibracing the faith of her 

subjects, 
then the Princess Sophia has 

stranger In her native city, 
name is never even mentioned 

Berlin court.

the'<poz Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand. ‘

The mouutalng look on Marathon, 
And Marathon looks on the sea; 

And musing there an hour alone, 
1 dreamed that Greece mightrP^

QVEEX OLGA OK GREECE..
become a 
and her 
at the

8HJE CULTIVATES ODD SEA viSFi. 
inflating Itself with air until it looks 
like an animated balloon. An odd char
acteristic of the creature is that when 
Inflated it is as helpless as a turtle 
that is turned on its back. It has no 
control over Itself whatever, and. float
ing upon the surface of the water, is 
blown about at the mercy of the wind 
and waves until the air is exhausted.

ong the various specimens which 
Miss Ten Eyck is carefully watching 
are a number of young sharks. Just 
what she will do with these marine 
annlbaJe when they become too large 

present quarters she docs 
but she has hopes that ere 

at time arrives the society of which 
she is a member will provide an aquar- 

for the specimens.
In other Jars Miss Ten Eyck has 

growing coral. These tiny polypi were 
failures successfully 

transplanted from their native home In 
the South Pacific Ocean to a comfort
able if somewhat more restricted ex
istence In glass Jars In the rooms of 
the Worcester Natural History 8o-

One of the rarest specimens which 
she has ia what is commonly termed a 
sea horse—in appearance half animal, 
half fish. They are hatche 
and when fully grown are about eigh. 
Inches long.

Almost as interesting, but much 
uglier in appearance than* the sea 
horse's, are a number of young sea 
cats, which are a cross between stur
geons and sharks.

One of her particular pet# Is a goose 
fish, which is in appearance a sort of 
marine nightmare entirely unlike any 
other member of the fish family. It 
Is a most voracious specimen, and will 
eat anything and pretty much every
thing which come» within its reach.

specimens at present are hardly 
larger than a silver dollar, being al
most circular in shape, with a mouth 
nearly as big as the body. These fish 
grovfcventually to be five and six feet

r I can supply the popular "Paragon” complete, " 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

i: mThe poet’s dream 
le free, and would 
of Crete free too. 
■hips to that end: 

A king sate 
Which look 

^Andjn

He conn

came true. Greece 
have her neighbor 

She sends men and

rocky brow,
iks on sea-born Salamis: 

en In nations—all were his! 
ps, by thousands, lay below, 
ted them at break of day;

It wHl be sad if we have to ask—
And when the sun get, where were they? 

May we not have to answer—
'Tie Greece, but living Greece no more! 

Nor this—

The Cretan Incident afforded 
Kaiser the first opportunity to pu 
Princess Sophia and her hudband.

theher. Queen Olga Is a Russian Princess 
and was an honorary admiral in the 
Russian fleet. She has just returned 
her insignia to St. Petersburg with the 
remark that she cannot hold rank in 
a fleet that has fired upon the Greeks. 
Olga Is the eldest daughter of the 
Grand Duke Constantine of Russia and 
a niece of the late Czar Alexander II. 
She is tall and stately and realizes the 
traditional Idea of a Queen in her.ap 
pearance and manner. She is a blonde, 
with brown hair, regular feat 
a beautiful neck and shou-lders. 
goes about Athens unattended, even 
by a maid, and dresses in the most 

pie fashion. On state occasions she 
costumes herself royally. She Is very 
fond of pearls and has a email for
tune in these ornaments. She is most 
popular’among the Athenian ladtcs and 
has a wide circle of acquaintances am
ong them. Like a.ll the rest of this 
singularly democratic royal family the 
Queen never deports herself in the 
manner assumed by royalty in general, 
and while dignified Is gentle, affable 
and lovable. Olga is a great scholar. 
She loves sclenne and the classics, and 
can speak fluently In Russian, Italian. 
Greek, French, German and English. 
Lately she has mastered Albanian al- 

____ is Interested in music and art. 
es much of her time to charity 
lublic education, and baa founded 

mis in Ath- 
dlsplay will 
oved by thl

nlsh
It

was he who proposed that the Piraeus 
be blockaded at once. The rown Prin
cess of the Hellenes has -become one 
of the most popular women of Athene, 
where she leads all movements to be
nefit womankind and aid the poor. Of 
late she has become the patroness of 

joclety for the introduction of a new 
tional dress. She is also at the head 

an organization for furnishing 
Wholesome food to the poor at cost 
price, and poor school children receive 
free noonday meals at her 
every day in the

we have burned In o 
burning in the great

ur electric 
fire of the

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

•3s
for ot S;;i»rly .faglois—Here, Mabel, I stop

ped in at de pup show* and brought 
yer dis beyootiful pug fer a little cur-
P Mabel (rapturously)—Oh, you dear, 
generous old Jaggy. It’s just like you!

their 
ot know,Shn

th
4Clime of the unforgotten brave! 

Whose land from plain to mountain 
Was Freedom's home or Glory* 
Shrine of the mighty! can It be 
That this is all remains of tli

expense »

ce?
* Giaour.

Before such an untoward pass Byron 
would like to hear the sould of battle: 

... an echo dread and new; 
ïou might have heard It on that day. 
O’er Salamis and Megara;
(Wo have heard the he 
Even unto Piraeus' Bay.

-The 8ivg
And In that hour of battle he would 
have the Greeks display the spirit of 
Myrrha in "Sardanapalus” :

and how should I

Forgotten Turkish Proverbs.
Sit down crooked if you like, but 

talk straight.
If you come empty-handed they 

tell you : "The effendi is asleep." 
you come with a present they 
say : "Effendi, pray step in."

It la not by saying "Honey, honey," 
the sweetness comes into the mouth. 

The dogs bark, but
P*fS all our wishes could be gratified, 
every beggar would be a pasha. 

Measure yourself by your own yard-

waiting on a young prince 
grooming a spirited horse are 
very dtfflcult things.

One hour of justice (rlgl 
is worth more than sevent
PIAypoor man without patience is like 
a lamp without oil.

A secret shared by me 
becomes -common property.

A king without justice Is a river 
t wine.—II Callno.

here on earth recognize oxyge 
great supporter of comtousth 
most careful research 
t rose ope have failed 
istance of oxygen In the su

Loral I »c the Blame.
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly was making 

a pastoral call.
‘ You find us feeling rather blue to

day. Doctor," his parishioner said. "We 
have met with a loss we could ill af
ford.”

"I am sorry to hear it, Mrs. Port- 
May I inquire the nature of 

your loss ?”
"I was going to 

afternoon, while 
shopping down town, 
stolen from me 
got away with 
no policeman in s 

ave not the sllg
1 ever be found or the property re

covered. It is a heavy loss, but I sup
pose I ought to look upon it as intend* 
ed for my own good, and I ought not 
to repined

"That Is the right spirit, 
drel, I presume, took the purse out of 
your pocket ?"

"Oh, no ! 
hand."

"Then, madam, you must try not to 
throw the responsibility of the affair 

Providence.”—Chicago Tribune.

after numerous

POSTER PRINTINGoxygen is 
has beennrcre say)

the caravan
e of Corinth. care has been takentell you. Yesterday 

I was doing some
my purse 

pickpocket. He 
There was

the thief

ian physicists are the most 
scientists in the world, and 

ts of the great spectroscope 
most rigorous. Dr. Hauewaldt

it safely, 
ight, of ' 
htest ho

She The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
ofFine Poster Work, plain and colored.

Fear? I am a Greek, 
fear death?

Myrrha, who was—
a Greek, and born a foe 

A slave, and bating fetters.

ng
tes

of I h Protwo prosperous scho 
cns. Her recent patriotic 
make her all the more 1

wllto monarch»— hteousness) 
y years of

Byron had that true patriotism which 
Is of no country, the patriotism that al
lies Itself with a “distressful" country. 
He loved Greece more for its existing 
sorrows than for its past glories. Not 
but he respected her olden splendor, 
tir you may remember how he flayed 
Lord Elgin when that shrewd man 
raped Athens of her magnificent mar
bles—
Daughter of Jove! in Britain's Injured

true-born Briton may the deed disclaim, 
rown not on England; England owns him

Athena, no! thy plunderer 
-Ml

New Type-faces, good Press-work and 
Artistic Designs make our bills- superiorQUEEN OF THE MAtOTSE. - The soounore than two ys

[isA Woman Who Has Killed Six Husbands 
•nd Is Now Living With the Seventh*
This Is a picture of an African Queen, 

and she Is a very Important person in 
■r way. Every explorer who has en* 
red the large country of the Maro- 
e in the Upper Zambesi Valley .wlth- 
the past few years has told of Queen 

okwai. This picture of her is taken 
from Dr James Johnston's capital 
hook. "Reality vs. Romance." He met 
the Queen during his visit in 1891-92 ; 
and Capt. A. S. H. Gibbons of the Bri
tish army, who traveled in the Maro- 
tse country last year, has given 
ther details about this remarkable 
not particularly admirable 
Dr. Johnston's pictur 
pears with twenty-five sia 
ting in a half circle arou 

Queen Mokwai derives 
ance from an unwritten h

)

The I was carrying it in my he Iswlthou
A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

A Cat Farm.
A company has Juet been organized 

at Lacon. 111., for the breeding of 
black and maltese cats.

year's
number of cats thereon will reach 10.- 
000. Increasln

look
cal science from the famo 
town. The circumstances an 
soundings certainly favor It.

"It has been my great regret that 1 
have been unable to photograph the 
instrument Juwt made. I have tried, 
but it Is so large that some part of It 
is always placed out of focus in an 
exaggerated fashion. A camera would 
have to be- placed 50 feet away to get 
any results at all, and then they would 
be very unsatisfactory. I have always 

to be satisfied with a mere recol
lection of the Instruments 
New York Herald.

oii
jndte A farm of 

will be purchased and in one 
me it is expected that the

Address :Appreciated Reward».
“Say, Mistuh Wilslng, what y oh’ dun’ 

'spec' Mistuh President 'Kinley gwlne 
ter gimme fer votin' fer 'm ?”

"I 'spec' 'e gwlne 'p’int yoh do^keepen 
er de Kapltul.'

"Noesuh. he tier’n dat."
"Den I thunk hit am inspectai) gin- 

n’al er de White House."
“Noesuh."

minister flenlpotentary ter Flur-

AFor the Baby’s Outfit.
When preparing and outfit for an In

fant provide the softest and finest ma
terials your means will permit On 
should stop to consider how soft t 
skin of the infant Is in It» early day* 

Embroideries should never be select
ed for trimming the neck of dresse» 

Lace is much dain
tier, and while less expensive than em
broideries, It gives a richer appearance 
to the little wardrobe.

For night wear flannels should have 
an admixture of cotton. This prevents 
shrinking. The day sklrta may also 
be made of cotton and wool flannel, 

silk and wool makes a much hand- 
r skirt and will last for years, 
not provide rubber shields ; those 

made of quilted cambric are much 
more cleanly and better for the child
inTheedreese» should be one yard long 
when finished. A deep hem Is the mot* 
popular finish at the present time, and 
is far more sensible than a ruffle of 
embroidery. The little dresses are far 
more easily laundered and the extra 
expense may be added to the quality of 
the material. ,, _ , .

French nainsook should be nrsx
choice for the dresses ; sheer dimity is 
also desirable. Soft finished cambric 

ext on the H»t.

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.___ increasing to 100,000
twelve months. The skins of such 
cats sell for about fifteen cents apiece, 
and in raising them in large numbers 
there is money In the business.

The Picture Was Safe.
"And my photograph 

you," she whispered; ' 
ways kept it with you 

"Always, darling," he 
roy heart,
I have ke 
received 

"Lei

in anotherwas a Scot, 
nerve's Curse.

he And again—
shall It e'er be said by Briton's 

ue
_ was happy in Athen 
In thy name the Slav 

rung, 
the deed

WhU tfur- 
but

woman. In 
e of her she

import-

Alblon 
Thou

Tell not

es her Doeom

to blushing Europe's ears, 
hllde Harold, Canto II.

ra?and nightgown»
wr “Ner 

Idy ?"
"Nossuh.”
"Ner 'bassahdah 

Chickargo ner Chiny?"
"Oh, nossuh, Mistuh 

hetter’n
sont me de sharp' 
'possum houn' ter 
suh."—A

hadap-
sit- thet I sent 

"have you al-
?"

e said, "next to 
which beats for you alone. 

It there since the day I

U made."—iris

ohstructlonary ter

Wllsing, 'way 
He dun gwinter 
set- an’ de host' 
un' In de Stait.

GO TOBut. surely, enough has been written 
to show how this Northman loved 
like Greece. And it may as surely go 
without saying that public sympathy 

present day is of the same 
character as was Byron's love 

of 70 years ago.

Board Mlllinni Lodging.
Great and prominent people In all 
robabllity dislike to be ridiculed and 

ed as much at the present day 
$tors ever did, but the 

offender, provided he

8? H. H. BY ANT’S,
Island City 
Photo Parlor

>BRISTOL'S ~ldat.

tlanta Constitution.

yonner
8but

| BRISTOL’S ILet me see it.”
He pondered a moment and then 

fioid anxiously:
"You believe me, don’t you, dearest?" 
"Of course, I believe you. It 1» close 

against your heart, where you can feel 
It when It beats?"

"Yes."
’Show it to me Ju»t for a moment." 
"Some other time, darling."

re deceiving më. You 
r picture away and are 
other girl’s." 

by—" 
to me."

now. Won't you trust me,

at the 

for the Greece

anvpoon
as their ances 

naît y for the 
ep himself within bounds, can hardly 

be more than the disfavor of the object 
ridicule

Do pc
ke ->!1% The Test That Tells.

/m Five Generation». The Colonel—Yes,
In our regiment who e 
man, and I guess nobody w 
haye found her out if it had not 
for a singular mishap that befell us.

The Major—I'm all attention. Tell 
me about it.

The Colonel.—Well, we suddenly ran 
out of ammunition when face to faco 
with the enemy. It happened to be 
a very stony piece of ground 
order was given to shower our oppon- 

ts with rocks. One throw served 
to expose all that our woman had been 
hiding for three years.—Cleveland

had a woman 
nllstedho «.v, instead of being really 

as it too often was one or two
! of his 

seriou

The severest wit of his time. Vol- 
an once Imprisoned 
having directed his

On the farm of R. H. Ricks, in Nash 
County, N.C., there lives a family that 
cannot. In all probability, be dupli
cated elsewhere in the United States, 
says The New York Journal. It is 
a colored family and consists of five 
generations of lineal descendants in 
unbroken couple».

The oldest couple are Ben and Har
riet Speight, aged 90 and 92 years re
spectively.

The next couple are their daughter 
ne, and her husband, Jeff Bell, wdib 

are 71 and 72 years old. Their daugh
ter Della, and her husband, Jonas Har
rison, 47 and 51 years old, form the 
third couple.

This couple have been 
13 children, of whom 10 
Ing. One of the 10—George 
—and his wife. Gabrella, 2 
years old. constitute the fo 
One of the four children 
and Gabrella, Georglanna 

ars old represents the fl

ap is.
rie Three doors West of Revere House,

South side King Stree Broc
For fine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

1 Sarsaparillataire, was more th 
in the Bastille for 
satire against the powers that were. 
Hl« first incarceration for such an of- 

in 1717, when he levelled a 
tee. and later a satiri

cal composition in Latin, against the 
the Duke of Orleans.

some c 
"Harold.

have thrown my 
carrying some 

"No. no. I swear
7 o8oUAm PILLSjfiMa fence was 

biting set of versr' "Then show and tl
the Greatest of allV Liver, 

Stomach and Blood Medicines.

v GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

"I cannot 
darling?"

The Justly Incensed regent ordered 
hdm to be taken to the Bastille, but 
forgetting his insulter almost 
mediately, he left the wretched 
taire In prison for eleven

When the poet was 
released, the generous 
of anything save the tedious imprison
ment ,his lampooner had suffered, sent 
for hiin and granted him a pension of 
four hundred dollars a year, to soothe 
hie wounded feelings.

Voltaire accepted the gift with as 
much witty grace as gratitude.

"Moriseigneur." he said. "I must 
humlbly thank your royal htghnew tor 
continuing to charge yourself w+th the 
expense of my board, but I beg you 
never again to trouble yourself about 
my lodging."

parties in the présent House of 
Commons stand as follows : Liberals, 
119, Conservatives, SO; Independent 
Conservatives, 3; Patrons, 6; vacant, 
5; Speaker, t; total, 214.

Twenty-three years ago Thursday 
the first session of Parliament under 
the Mackenzie Government was open
ed and the address moved by Mr.Thos. 
Moss and seconded by Mr. Wilfrid 
Laurier, who then began his Parlia
mentary career.

The opening of the second session of 
the eighth Parliament at Ottawa was 
attended withh unusually brilliant ce
remonie». The speech from the throne 
Includes promisee of tariff reform, a 
new franchise act. the enlargement nfr 
the St. Lawrence Canals and the sub
mission of the prohibition question to 
the electors.

The Supreme Court at Ottawa gave 
Judgment of the election appeals. The 
effect is to unseat the members for 
Winnipeg, Macdonald and West Prince, 
and to send the Beauharnols, Lunen
burg and West Asslniboia cases back 
for t

come* n "Mr. Sampson, all is over r 
us. Never speak to me again." 

"But—'”
"Good night, sir."
When Harold reached the sidewalk 

i under his coat toll, drew 
of old letters and a tintype

betweenJaf The Isle of Wight Memorial.
Princess Beatrice, a» Governor of the 

Isle of Wight, will unveil the local 
memorial to Lord Tennyson next sum
mer. It la a monument of Aberdeen 
granite, which will be erected on the 
verge of the cliffs near Farrtngford, so 
that it will be a landmark for all ships 
passing up or down the channel.

A Hand-Knitting Industry.
Lady Arran Is managing a hand- 

knitting industry in County Mayo, Ire
land. Although designed to give work 

such of her husband's tenant» as

r,: A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaint».

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

A Comic AITalr.
“Did you get a valentine this year, 

Miss Elderly ?"
“Yes. I did!" she snapped. "And 

now I’m just lying low to see 
can’t find out whd sent it." Then 
gave her hair an extra twist that 
brought one ear nearly to the crown 
of her head.—Detroit Free Presa

mont ns.
remembered and 
duke, unmindful

QUEEN MOKWAI. blessed with 
are now 11 v- 

Harrison 
9 and 24 

urth couple.
of George 

by name, 3 
fth genera-

he reached 
out a lot 
and muttered:

"One thing is certain. I'll have 
either quit carrying things in my 
pocket or post myself better on ana
tomy."

orvd law of her country. She is the
eldest surviving sister of the ruling 
King. and. according tp the unwritten 
constitution, without''ner advice and 
sanction her brother. King Lewanlka,
.is debarred from giving effect to 

rtant measure. She holds 
veto power, and as she 1» a much more 
determined character than her vacil
lating and pusillanimous brother, she 
is the real power in the great Marotse 
country. She lives at Nalolo on the 
Zambesi, about twenty miles below 
Lialui. where the King resides, and 
when she visits the capital of the king
dom she goès in state. When Dr.
Johnston saw her she had come to 

the capital, attended by
> T>e present at the mar- 'lirV Hew It Was Done to Perfection Without

lug’s eldest son ; and » Timepiece or Glee».
was a great flourish of trumpetts . .. .
she and her retinue of the gen- I< “J /—if\ 11 *8 a common «aying that every

tier sex came into view. _ 7 V , \ kjjnW<7 «x*. If ehe 1» a oook. ha» a method
While nothing can be done in all- ( /V ’VX l ft-’ \1|vf of ber own- whether thle ruie. c,„ „

important affairs of state without con- | /Iy ] J lV----- Xîl k T apply to eo simple a matter ae boiling
suiting Queen Mokwai. she rules su- j ^1,4 II an egg might have seemed doubtful,
preme in the minor, local affairs of \Ct z'f- I ].^ but a story related by The l'ai timoré
her own district. Capt. Gibbons says \ «—< I \Wfik Herald shows the <Joub; ill-founded,
that she holds the po-wer of life or t, « / \ ///''/' The story in question has to do
death over her subjects. She is at -/-v-------- ) \ -----b, [A! .. Bishop Paret of Maryiaiil. who, of
liberty to wed or depose a husband / l course, he» often to go about the coun-
whenever she pleases, and she lives u * try, and to be entertained by hospit-
quite up to her opportunities In these ; I */Xl )| able families.
respects. The man she had honored V <1 > On a trip into West Virginia, not
by making him her husband last year "J very long ago, he put up at a house,
was No. 7. She had killed all his Aunt Ellen—You look thin ; haven t tbe Iady of which Is a devoted mem- 
predecessors. and it is therefore a very you fallen off of late ? ber of the chuch, one of those dainty
precarious undertaking to become the Dorothy—Yes. I’m riding- a wheel women who go cheerfully about their __ . ,an,r, „ .
husband of Queen Mokwai. No. 6 had now, you know. housework singing hymns. . Y into in Rnt
earned for himself the universal re- «-------------------------------- - Anxious to please her distinguished f^ha
epect of the people by his kind and The Cummlnwrliie Sag*. guest, she had inquired as to the bl- -j19^ contain’
just treatment of all. The people lowed it was rather surprising to hear one shop s favorite dishes.and had been told ‘"K jhe specified number
him and the Queen could not stand Df his age asking a question about wo- that he was fond of eggs for break- ^^^.alnly * ?nan
that, for jealousy and envy are the „en instead of making an assertion, fast, preferring them hard-boHedr , « ,
woman’s leading passions. So she . . tbe youngest neophyte inquired : The next morning, therefore, she >ou are tne only persop object-
had him come to her hut to drink beer, "Why Is It a beautiful women never | po^ early and went down to the kit- to presence, replied the gen-
and two young men, armed with , intellectual ?” _ ! chen to supervise the cooking of tW@ .SX* ! remain here, •

were stationed there, with in- ... n probability," replied the Cum- 1 portion of the breakfast The bishop . Then 1 8hal1 «RH the guard and
to kill the poor fellow wh<fn mln,vme Vgo, 'she 1. ; but when » lleo roM Mriy. and coming downetalnt. JLm°V theaggriev-
the signal. She gave the ™an the presence at a beaut ful ' tooK a 8eat In the dining room, talking [«ssenger, getting up and putting

,55?' Jjv," woman he never has sense enough left , hi» entertainer as she hurried to *!?1, Y "dow' , ,,

.SES awaasM1" ■^sSnFÆssF”’
..why doT;r^ro"'"ûk,„g ,-«r ^ s 2°IBrd,he ^ ^

EHÆIsF™"4 Jwasascrsws

lfi)lto
hip

?voie vourt"the
All Druggists and

General Dealers.
im po

to tion Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

It Ceased Publication.
The editor of a petty newspaper in 

was extremely sad. He sat in 
ce wdth bowed head and troubl

ed brow. Long had he fought against 
adversity’s strides, but at last they 
had overtaken him, and now, with no 
money to bring out the future issu 
hi* only alternative was to cease pub
lishing. The once paying circulation 
had dwindled to a mere nothing and 
the wielder of the blue pencil and sets-, 
sors racked his brains for an Honorable 
excuse for quitting. It took hours, and 
at last he jumped up,

"Jacques." he called to his printer, 
"we will get out one more issue, and 
that will be the last. I will devote 
every page of it to the festivities oc
casioned by tbe visit of the Czar of 
Russia, and on the head of the sheet 

in large display type this line;
In commemoration of his illustri

ous majesty the Czar of Russia’s visit, 
this paper, always an exponent of the 
nation's welfare, will cease publica
tion. "—Harper’s Round Table.

Currency In Coyfn.
In Corfu sheets of paper pass tot 

money. One sheet buys one quart of 
rice, or twenty sheets a piece of hemp 
doth.

hLg Offlint&ded 
proved profl 
of stoc

employment, the venture has 
profitable financially, 7000 pair» 
kings having been knitted last 

year and $3000 «pent in wage».
and all

Sugar-Making
UtensilsThe66. MONEY TO LOANTIMING THE EGGS.

Sefula, near 
150 women, to 
riage of the K

Prices to suit the times.We have instri . 
private funds at cu 
first mortgage on im 
suit borrower. A'

uctione to place larao sums of 
rrent rates or Interest on 
proved farms. Terms to 

\pply to
1IUTCHK80N & FISHER 

Barristers Ac. Brock ville.
C. B. TALLMAN
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live, is affirmed in his seatng passions. so sne 
to her hut to drink beer 
ng men, armed 
.ationed the
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B Bunfit SIKiEn.
Oehawa proposes to build a hospital 

to celebrate Jubilee year.
It is reported from Bombay that the 

plague le attacking Europeans residing 
in that city.

The Greater New York charter has 
passed the Senate at Albany by a vote 
of yeas 39, nays 9.

The Panama scandals have been 
! thoroughly revived In Paris, and starti- 
i ing revelations are promised.
1 There will be a congress ot' Greek 

men in Athene in April, to din' uss 
a reform of the Greek drese.

spears, 
struct!'. __
•he gaVe 
sign, but the two young 
hard-hearted than their mis 
tated. 
ardi

With a curse 
woman

a thorn been rem

ed"ardlce, the 
sabre and r 
he fell she

my flesh.”
This 

employ 
announce the 
her victims, 
pn one occasion the Queen, after kill- •

appear.
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

rked
Th

roug
"T

i the R. WALKER.out in tne 
"Sav. who’s your

J

BRISTOL’S

Your
Vitality?

The essence of life is force. 
Every breath you breathe^very 
heart beat, every motion of 
your hand, takes force. The 
measure of force we call vital
ity. If this ts lacking, there is 
loss of flesh, lack of resistive 
power, a tendency to catch di
sease easily, especially a tend
ency to Consumption. For low 
vitality nothing is better than 
Scott's Emu'sion, It supplies 
force by furnishing the nourish
ing, strengthening elements of 
food in an easily digested form; 
enriches the blood, and builds 
up the system. When ordinary 
food is of no avail, Scott’s 
Emulsion wiil supply the body 
withallthîvitalclcmentsof life.

Two size, 50 cts. and $1.00. AO
druggbb.

If you will uk for it we wffl lend 
you a book telling you .0 about Scott’s

SCOTT » BOWNE, «.IkvOk Out.
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—9HBS s—= « mLOCAL SUMMARY, ftruste strongly with that of Ontario, 

with its dairying enterprise, where the 
corn fodder is so systematically stored 
awav in silos. As an average, ordin
ary farmer keep « froti « iglit
to fourteen horses, two or three cowh 
and a herd of hogs., the latter we pre- 

: su-ue wo ild make a et*adv demand for 
Tie plentiful supply of game 

and C'»n- 
was

COUNTY NEWS.We Would 
Like You

A FARMER'S WIFE IB TBB KAISER MAD tlove for gmrdenîog. anfl 1 remember 
the benlgnent teacher with profound 
gratitude. Children muet have some
thing to do. , Interest them In 
of the finer details of gardening and 
horticulture as a most helful-means of 
keeping from the vices of the street.

I ..fancy there are a 
pie who are deterred 
hotbed by an erroneous lmpre 
to Its cost. This need be but 
aside from the sash and glass, and 
they are cheap In these days If bought 
new. Often they can be picked up 
when in repairing windows have been 
changed for a trifle. First determine 
the sise of the frame. Three by five 
feet is a convenient size. If one U 
going to order new sash this Is the size 
usually made. With old sash the

nùhionsATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIEFLT WRITTEN OP.

Hw «erteepeedem ef » lew »
lays If Be Is Wee Insane Be Bns 

Fils ef Aberrailen-\ Budget of News nnd Gossip. Personn 
Intolllgonoe.—A Little ef Every- 

- thing Well Mined Up.
Items.

TELLS A 8T0EY OP YEARS OP PAIN 

AND SUFFERING.
New York, March ".—A despatch 

from London to The World says: Till 
story of Emperor William's alleged In
sanity Is told with startling 
In a letter to The Daily News. The 
writer notes that the Emperor of Ger
many Is the sovereign previously re
ferred to as pinching his guests and 
trying to trip them up with his sword. 
The letter continues: ‘The fact is 
now that there is no doubt that the 
Emperor. If not specifically insane, is 
liable to fits of aberration, which, 
while they last, are Indistinguishable 
from madness.

“His local derangement behind the 
ear and almost in contact with the 
brain has hitherto been kept In safe 
limits by a treatment which provokes 
a constant discharge. While the dis
charge lasts the pain Is not very great 
and the Inflammation and swelling of 
the affected parts being relieved there 
is nothing either intolerable or scann
ing.

, "But. it appears, 4t has lately be
come increasingly difficult to maintain 
the process, and the result is a com
bination of pain, excitability, depres
sion and restlessness which has 
brought the Emperor to a condition 
fearfully alarming.

"No Hohensollem Is allowed to 
cend the throne or to keep It If 
afflicted with an Incurable disease, and 
it is obvious no madness can be toler
ated in the Emperor. The knowledge 
of this is said tô be disabling the rule 
of his houso, and is doubtless intense
ly aggravated by the symptom» Of dis-
°a*U is said that should things get but 
little worse Prince Henry of Prussia, 
the Emperor's brother, will be pro
claimed regent, with an advisory coun
cil, on which the. constituent 

the Empire will be

good many peo- 
from making a 

flslon as 
t a trifle

SPRING IN THE STORES.

The flowery Fabrics Which Bleee 
the Counters.

Ploughing has already commenced in * Charming indeed are the spring fa- 
thin nection brie# now to be seen In the stores,tms section. It goCB without saying that all the

vr______________ , ,.r lvrn,|M(;nn new stuffs intended for festive oc-Numerous canes ot prostration are castona ve 0pen work, which gives 
reported at the meetings now going on one no end of an opportunity to dis- 
in Kemptville under direction of two Play «tunning lining eUks. And in
» a ti____ I ,• many Instances this will give theformer Athens ladies, Misses Mason much-Hked changeable effect. Of 
and Birdsell. If is e«id one young course, the stuff itself Is called eta-
mun vn.nflinfHi in thi* atate of r-voatra- mine, and there’s beautiful economy man remained m this state oi proRrir ,n b-,Ung lt d<>wn to that one
tion until daylig t from the ettects ot euphonious tri-syllable instead of be- 
the meeting th“ night before, and it ing obliged to clutter one's memory 
»„, only with grrat difficulty that he hundred and one meanlnglee,
was aroused from this btatc of semi And some of those alluring stuffs 
uneonsciouanesa. 5?k?d° t™!„°rr My” AtSSSS

The sur a.,, the arrival r.f a few
small lots of fod«ler cheese has in l ict and black design, over «.which Is a fine 
given rise to quite a little atir and ex- openi black «Ilk grenadine, and no end 
citement, and languor has given place lovely*hi"!™! «nd*’black' ' But it
to activity. A'«out 100 b »xes of new Is to be had in nearly every tint with 
-kite good, -ere eagerly picked up 5SSt“SK
very recently *«y one shipper iramedi- tofore been thrown up on the surface 
ately upon their appearance at 10c., alternately, 
and promptly reao'd to another at eli r̂ensttuh^rewahlah "£!!%„

Ac , and this transaction was qmck'y stripes, and up-and-down 
lowed hr a third »t 10±c. In future •” old roae, the atrlpes leas... __ j , , an inch apart, andythe old rose onesdelivery there has ben a good deal resembling a tighjdy twisted thread, 

done, two prominent Montre.»! oper- But quite the mefet delightful of all, 
.tors have cojlructed fur the turnout of - 
the principal few;tones in the Kelle- dreamy-looking piece is In ecru, with 
ville district f r April at 9Ac. to 96c. cream embroidered polka dots and a 
^ large, leafy, leisurely design In soft
J-Atout two years ago the bam. of Jf^And^'^'Sr&^S? 
Mr. Harvey Austin, near War but ton, orlnge, the mauve with a purplish de* 
were destroyed by fire. A few days «MfJ1 being exquhdte. 
ago Henry Sharp a farm laborer was SÜ5&&ES& Z*
arrested on a charge of having fired apple grenadines, looking quite Quak- 
the barns and was committed fur trial «^InUe silk gray g£
He pleaded not guilty when brought with a hard-twisted white hair stripe 
before Judge McDonald, And Ilia trial - every half inch, 
will take place un Friday next. 9th % SfiTS
inst. Sharp worked for Mr. Austin s an inch wide, the white ones a six- 
son in 1895 and th«* two had mail? dis teenth, and all over it meander un- . i m l even white atrlpee nearly half an Inchagreements In. March ot that year, j wide jn eccentric curves. They grive 
a month after Sharp had left, Mr. . it a changeable effect. For second 
Austin', barn w„ burned and for some
reason suspicion was attached to Sharp arc effective under It. too. or even a 
and a warrant was issued for his arrest. • figured stuff.And lappet lawns, with their queer

On Sabbath evenin, (28th nit.) the | “ «RUSS
pastor of the Methodist church preach- j shaped little flocks of figures which 
èd a sermon .to the voting people, ! are line aa to color, but In shftpe and 
.... g 1 - s I , •* .j arrangement quite too suggestive ofduring the course of which he advised mtneral specimens arranged to have 
voung ladies to decline the company of their pictures, 
any gantlem.n guilty of indulging in" .t^v^th^ fwShs St 
tobacco, intoxicants or card playing.
Several girls of the village have since 
been following this advice, with the re
sult that an equal number of boys 
have been driven hy despondency to 
the verge of sweating off. Meantime 
the young ladies are learning to walk 
alone very well. The new license act, 
which bars youths from obtaining 
liquor or loitering a round hotels, adds 
another drop of bittern» sa to the boys’ 
cup of woe. The present condition,of 
the said boys’ ntinds has been thus ex
pressed : "De way do law and do gos
pel art’ <le girls is actin’ just 
kids might as well be dead.” The l>ov- 
cott is still on with no prospect of 
it being raised until the boys make 
a full and unconditional surrender.

Legal Advice._________ _ _

■vente ne Been by Our Knight of the 
PenolL—Leeal Announcement 

Boiled Mleht Down.
Temper!

ROCKPORT.To Knot low About Onr Teas ; ; corn.
•nid a|su an inviting feature,

.man sequent,!y a hunting expedition
effected in which all appears to have 
gone well, while nothing but jack rab
bits and prairie'chickens appeared on 
the seen - ; but, alas, a wolf emerging 
from his solitary haunts put a veto on 
the young Canadian’s glory, for al 
though a stranger in tho land, he was 
aware that wolves are noted for their 
biting prrqfensities and as but little 
was sai»i reg-ir.iing the hunt we are 
left to picture to our own fan- y the 

( attitude of his exit to where the 
of home had be> n hitched.

Doctors Utterly Failed to Help Mer 
and Morphlhe was Continually Be-We make a special study of Ton and 

Letter Tea nt
Monday, April 5.—A young 

named Ed. Griffin, while returning 
home from church on Sunday morning, 

*wus thrown from his buggy an I got 
bis shoulder blade dislocated. He was 
taken to the Island View House and 
Dr. Shaw of Lsnsdowne was sum
moned, and the injured |*arts fixed tip.

Work on the church sheds is lieing 
rapidly pushed by the contractors.

The ice in the riv-r will soon be all 
gone and kteam-boats running in full 
blast again.

Mr. • ami Mrs. Thos. EJgley 
Escott, were the guests of Mrs. Mary 
D. Seaman last Sunday.

Jno. Taylor of Theresa, N. Y. is tho 
guest of his brother, George, for a f w 
days.

sorted to—Became so Weak She
we can guaranty# yon 
less price than you can get am whine 

4*1 so in Brock ville.

Could Scarcely Perform Her House
hold Duties.

From the Beaver. Napanee.

Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Stone have been 
residents of the township of Barnes- 
town, about ten miles east of Najianee, 
for a period of about three years, and 
in that time have gained the esteem of 
all their neighbors. For six years pre
vious to this time they had lived in 
Glen wo-d Springs, Colorado, and it 
was during their residence there that 
Mrs. Stone was attacked with an ill- 

that made her life miserable for 
years. To a reporter who recently in
terviewed her she told the following 
story : “ During the early part of
residence in Colorada, my illness first 

At tho outset every two or

usually made. With 
frame 
rise, 
plank 
about

Onr 26o Japan Tea 1» Our Leader must be made of corresponding 
The frame may be made ot 
ir inch boards. The back board 

wenty menés high, one-half 
greater elevation that the front, which 
should be twelve or fourteen Inches. 
This will give the proper slope 
of the rains. The frame should be well 
fitted to the sash, so as to make It as 
close as Is possible and still permit the 
sash to slide up and down whenever 
it is necessary to move them. If new 
sash are ordered they should be made 
like skylight sash with glass not less 
than 10x14 laid with*not more than one-

manure is the best heat
ing material that Is easily secured. It 
Is all the better for having a good 
mixture of leaves or straw. It should 
be forked up In a compact pile, and 
if dry watered. After a few days fork 
it over again, and allow it to heat a 
second time. The object of this fre
quent turning is to secure a uniform 
degree of fermentation. In a few days 
after the second turning it will be

enty InchesCeylon Tea worth 40c for 25c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15o for 10c. to carry
Coffee ground and mixed to suit vour 

taetè, best brand worth 50c for 40c.
We sell Flour, Candy. Nuts, 

at Rock Bottom Prices.
and Fruit of all

kinds

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
6R0CEBY

CHANTRY

Saturday, April, 3.—Mr Ed. Al
ford is making hit* many friends a visit 
after an absence of nearly two years in 
the United States and Quebec.

Our teacher, Mr. Empy, who has 
been ill fo- the past week, is so far re
covered as to be able to be out again. 
His sister, Miss Emma Empy of 
Addison, has been teaching for him.

Mr. Eli Chant expects to finish this 
year's sawing in about a week’s time. 
He has had a very successful reason, 
sawing between two and three thou
sand logs It. A. Sheldon is the head 
sawyer, and this fact alone would in
sure a successful season’s work.

Miss Lama Alford has gone to 
Brock ville to live. We wish her every 
success.

quarter inch lap. 
Fresh horse

» as-
he isCorner of Buell and George Sts. 

Brockvillk.
came on.
three weeks I would be attacked with 
a pain in my stomach, 
greatly increased in severity,' and at 
times was so bad that I would scream 
aloud with pain. A doctor was called 
in, but the only benefit I ever received 
from his tn al ment was through the

WILT8BTOWN.
black, silky, 
ne crosswise 
hair stripes 

than half

Later on it Monday, Mar. 5. —House-cleaning 
is now the order of the day.

We are afraid that our sugar-making 
is about over.

On Wednesday night last quite a 
number from here attended the sugar 
party given by the Misses Bates of 
Elbe Mills.

The Wednesday night prayer-meet 
ing is being held in the school-house.

Harmony Divisions 228 Son of Tem
perance is rapidly increasing. Nearly 

ni ht them ate new members

10
folWHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?
ready to use.

The making of the bed requires care
ful attention. A dry location should 
be selected, and one never flooded by 
rain. Excavate a pit one or two feet 
deep and one foot longer and broader 
than the frame. Sometimes straw, 

re or com stalks are put in 
for drainage and on th 
fermenting manure and 

depth of twenty or 
then ready for the 

The box should be 
up with warm manure 
all around. Place on top

eigns of 
sented.”V arse manu 

me bottom 
place the 
tramp lt down to a 
more inches. It Is 
box and s&sh. 
banked 
outside
manure three or four Inches of the 
richest and most flnejy pulverized soil 
that can be secured. Cover the sash 
with mats or blankets. In a day or 
two the temperature should rise to 
120 degreees. When the tmperature 
has fallen to 90 degrees stir the soil 
thoroughly to kill the weeds that have 

outed and sow the seed. We usu- 
y sow Grand Rapide lettuce, early 

scarlet erfurt and early deep scarlet 
olive radishes. These we have found 
good varieties for forcing. Cover 
sash every night to prevent freezing 
and air in the middle of the day, if 
needed, for a few minutes, never allow
ing the temperature to fall below 70 

agrees, or rise above 90 degrees, air 
~ id moisture are all required to pro- 

_ce strong, healthy plant». Water 
y evening as a rule. A thermome

ter is indisptnsible in the cai 
hotbed, especially to a begin 
will not do to guess at temperatures 
and expect to succeed. A very good 
one can" be bought for from 25 to 40 
cents. It Is not well to remove th? 
mats before 9 o’clock In the' morning 
unless the weather Is quite moderate 
and they should be replaced before 
sundown. Give the plants all the sun
light possible. No strong, stov’ 
plants without plenty of sunshine. T 
mats are to keep out the cold not the 
sunlight, and it requires watchfulness 
to see that one Is not neglected at 
expense of the other. We depnd 
the manure for bottom heat—the s 
warms the top, and 
the

thTHEY SAVE TIME AMD TEMPER. Iti GLEN WILLIAMS FLOODED.

The Mill;* Vilieii" «air« r» Frem • Bleek- 
adv ei let aed Water.

We Handle the Celebrated .—There isGeorgetown. Ont., March, 
great excitement in the village 
Williams to-day on account of that 
place being completely flooded. The 
recent rains and mild weather brok* 
up the ice on the River Credit ve 
sudd- nly. This has made a mass 
dam Just below the village, causinr 
the river to overflow. The m^ln «tree 
Is a running torrent, and debris of all 
kinds Is floating along the etreat. 
Some houses are half filled with water, 
the inhabitants having vacated them, 
and depending on the generosity of their 
friends, who are lucky enough to dwell 
on more elevated places. Two bridges 
have been swept away, and If the 
water keeps on rising as lt is at pre
sent, things will become serious. A 
huge block of ice struck a brick house 
belonging to Mr. A. Cooper, and 
knocked down one wall and completely 
demolished the frame kitchen. Other 
less damages are reported to dwell
ing houses. The several mills will 
have to close down as the races pro
viding the water power have been 
washed

every
taken in. There is some talk of them 
giving a pie-social in the ne.tr future

Mr. Edward Parish went to Ganan- 
oque last week on a business trip.

Mi-s Mott ot Addison hai returned 
to her home after span-ling a few days 
here with her uncle, Peter Duclon

Misses Isabella and Elma Wiltse 
and Miss Carrie Scanlon of Athens, 
were the guests of Jenette Kelly last 
Friday.

Mr. Dan McVeigh of Addison spent 
Sumlay last here.

Mr. Jonas Steacy, we are sorry to 
say, is on the sick list.

the
of the7/

LAMPHAM S RIVAL.
8HEATOWN.

The sweet days of sap and sugar 
have died a natural death, and the 
frogs are now taking their holidays in 
the neighboring marshes, 
are again delighted by sweet music 
from i he feathered songsters, and these 
signs, coupled with a lively feeling 
within us, toll us that spring has 
arrived.

Mies 8. Deir and brother paid a 
visit tn our town on Sunday.

The Cox boys have put up a long 
line of Shedd fence in two days. 
They are hustl.TR at this kind of work.

We here that the “ Alerts ” of 
Charleston have organized their foot
ball to»m for ’97 and are prepared to 
to meet all comers. Our captain, 
John Shea, says they will have to 
practice hard before they can compare 
with the Shettown Invincibles.

Some of our 8|>orts report a rush
ing business in trapping.

Rumor says thaï. Wedding Bells will 
ling in our town immediately after

John Shea has lmen appointed presi
dent of the T. S. L. P. Lodge which 
has been formed here. Meetings held 
on Tuesday and Friday evening of 
each week. Visitors welcome.

ery
It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 

therefore will not flood or drop ink- R

IS
Do not allow Dealers to press upon you Our oars spr

alhluii* -
JUST AS GOOD, The

injection of morphine into my arm, «s 
a result of which the pain would grad
ually pass away. The medicine which 
was given roe, however, had not the 
slightest effect, and the doctor appeared 
to be greatly perplexed, and there
after continually resorted to injections 
of morphine whenever the attacks 

These attacks continued at 
intervals until our return to Canada, 
when they increased in frequency and 
intenseness. The result was that I 
grew very weak, and my whole system 
appareil to l»e giving out. My com
plexion turned a yellowish hue, and I 
had little or no appetite. Lst’erly I 
would be attacked with fainting spells, 
preceded by attacks of dizziness. I 
become utterly unable to stand fatigue, 
and could with the greatest difficulty 
perform mv household duties. A 
doctor was called in who treated roe 
for some time without benefiting me 
any. Then they gave me what I now 
know to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and after I had used two boxes I felt 
somewhat belief. I then purchased 
the p;llB myself and continued the 

I found that the (tain was 
gradually decreasing. I could get rest 
and sleep at night, which had hitherto 

i been almost impossible. I continued 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
several month';, and the result is that 
they have effected a complete cure, 
and 1 am now enjoying the be t of 
health. I can assure you it is a great 
relief to he free from the -trouble that 
that made my 1 fe miserable for so many 

and I have to thank Dr. Will-

but got the best—

LAVHAM S- RIVAL

du
If your Stationer does not handle it write 

us and wc will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

SEELEY’S BAY.

Saturday, April 3.—Mrs. M. E. 
Preston has returned from an extended 
yisit to friéads at Delta and Chantry.

Mr. W. Gtrdiner is visiting his 
parents and renewing old acquaintance, 
afteruan abscence of five years. v

Mr. J. J. Jackson has secured the 
position of engineer on the steamer 
Maggie May.

Mr. J N. Chapman left on Monday 
last for Chicago,

A junior Epworth League whs in
stituted last Thursday evening hy Rev. 
T. Brown.

Mr. J. McAlonan and Miss Helen 
Moraiian were married last Wednes
day, at Zion chufch, Pittsburg, 
gratulations.

Gilt Edge factory will commente 
making cheese on Monday next.

Mr. W. Flood of Soperton arrived 
on Thursday to take charge of the 
Sedey’s Bay cheese factory for the 
season.

M is. E Shook left on Saturday last 
for Brownsville, N. Y.

Th Str. Maggie May is being paint
ed and thoroughly fitted for the season 
of navigation.

fine white 
an inch.came on.

How Needloe Are Made.THE COPI* CLARK CO..LT1).. Toronto. About Summer Frock*.
The wise woman is already at work 

on the gowns she is to w 
mer. The seamstress at 
herself are actively planning an 
ing a wardrobe that wi_ 
of daintiness next July.

accepted dress pattern for 
gowns of sheer materials is twelve 
yards of thirty-inch goods, unless sev
eral lace-edged ruffles are required for 
skirt, sleeves and front of bodice, in 
which case about fifteen yards are ne
cessary. If changeable taffeta be .not 
used as a lining a silky, cotton imita
tion or a fine lawn is required, the 

inent shades this year being bril- 
nt pinks and greens, reds and tur

quoise, navy and yellow, clear white 
and violet.

Ribbons from four to six inches in 
width are undoubtedly claiming first 
favor as trimming, Valenciennes lace 
ranking next, then small "lingerie” 
tucks. Three ruffles of the goods or 
of lace arranged separately or in ov er- 
lapping style are popular as garniture 
on skirts.

The ribbons in plain colors, floral 
designs and stripes are chiefly in taffe
ta weaves, and will be worn in large 
shoulder bows, belts, sashes having 
long ends, collars and bows across the 
bust. An entire piece of ribbon lav- 

upon a dimity gown or dainty 
organ Id e Is not unusual—a style for 
which ribbon manufacturers should be 
duly thankful.

Fronts of bodices and tops of sleeves 
are quaintly decorated with tucking. 
The close-fitting parts of some sleeves 
are trimmed with lengthwise tucks, 
developing near the shoulder Into a 
short puff.

Besides plenty. of lace and ribbon 
large buttons matching the keynote 
of color wild be used on the pretty 
cotton frocks.

Needles are all made by machinery. 
The piece of mechanism by 
n«-(dle Is manufactured

ear next sum- 
12 a day and 

id mak-
the 
the

steel wire, cuts it Into proper 
gt-;is, file» the point, flattens the 

head, pierces the eye, then sharpens 
the tiny Instrument and gives It that 
polish familiar to the purchaser. There 
b: also n machine by which needles 
are counted and placed In the papem 
in which, they are sold, these being 
afterwards folded by the same con*

For Sale. ill be a model4 ky
'he

I* n

SiFSBE
°"rel'' K. C. HVI.ORU.

Athens P. O.

The
.r

the

hilt
and air

we must 
proper amount of water 
riven when needed. Seeds

invance.
are usu- 

ree inches apart, 
wd the plants' so

ally 
It is
closely that they grow weak and sp 
dllng. One strong, well developed 
plant will be worth a dozen spindling 
ones. While not absolutely necessary 
It is a material aid In securing good 
results, to have the hotbed protteeced 
from the wind by a building or a high, 
tight board fence to the north and 
west of It: Straw- mats—make the 
cheapest and warmest covering and 
are almost Indispensible in prope'rly 
caring for the hotbed. They can las
tly be made by the boys of the family, 
and will last for a number of years 
with good care.

They are made of rye straw n> st 
ly. because of Its length ; but when 

ve not had it we have used wheat 
straw and marsh hay for the same 
purpose. They should be made long- 
enough to lap over top and bottom 
of frame some six or eight inches, to 

t from wind. Take five strands 
twine (tarred is the best), 

on nails driven into a 
These nails should be placed in 

parallel rows, five feet apart and 
Inches apart In the row. Af 

stretching strands, begin at the l>ottom 
and lay in small handfuls of straw and 
secure these to th strands fastened to 
the nails, by passing a strand over the 
straw and under a strand on the flo< 
and so continue until the mat is co... 
pletc. Care should be taken to place 
the same amount of straw in each roll 
as the weaving proceeds, that It may 
!.*• of uniform thickness. Early Jersey 
Wakefield cabbage, early snowball 
cauliflower, Improved large purple egg 
plant, and ruby king pepper we have 
found very satisfactory. Stir the soil 
frequently between the rows. Trans
planting will make the plants stocky. 
Study to keep a uniform degree of 
heat and moisture In the bed. Start a 
hotbed and see how much good will 
come from it at a very slight 
— Samuel Johnson, in De.trolt

-- - : : sown in 
not welita°m

In- Much in LittleHOW, UR

Con- Is especially true of Hood's Fills, Cor nomedbj 
cine ever contained so great curative power 1» 
so email space. They are » whole? ATHENS BAKF.RYgj} MORTON.

Hood’streatment.
J. Young, of Warburton, w,»s the 

guest of E. Dawson on Sunday.
Mrs. Edners has returned home 

after 8|-ending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. N. Williams, of Gou- 

N. Y.
Miss Adda Edgers has gone to spend 

the summer in the vicinity of War bur.

The words which fall from the 
learned lips of our nvtdern Athenian 
lawyers are as precious and valuable 
as the words of wisdom which fell 
from the ancient sages and phil
osophers of that far famed cry after 
which our classic village was named. 
A good story is told which beats wit- 

to the above statement. A Sliea-

W&i

chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a oold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. 960. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pillsverneur, Ished
h

town young mun, burning with a de
sire for information concerning the 
laws governing trapping, accosted one 
of onr prominent legal advisers, and 
plied him with a question in that line. 
Lawyers are very forgetful creatures 
itnd the young man was requested to 
step into the office while the lawyer 
slyly “ winked the other eye.” After 
the man of law had consulted a mas 
sive volume, he spoke a few sentences 
to the Sheatownev who gracefully 
made his bow and was making his 
exit with a “ much oblige I to you sir ” 
when the lawyer interposed wi'li 

and I will be obliged to you when 
! you pay me $1 fi-r my advice.” The 

E. Freemond, of Soperton, Miss Per- yCM„g fellow had not the necessary 
•nelia Freemond, Spring Valley, *nd gpondulix and was instructed to he on 
Mrs. Mary Preston, of Seeley’s Bay hftnd witJl fcilti dollar on the 

West Johnson s last f0u0Wing Monday. As the Sheatpwu
retentive

Miss Roddick, of Lyndburst, is yisit- 
ing he sister, Mrs. F. Taber.

Morton is noted for good neighbors 
in case of sickness, need of help, for 
despite the snow storm on last Wed 
day the women came out to Mrs. Daw
son’s rag bee, and did a big job. In 
the evening J. Scott came with the 
sleigh for his mother and took the will
ing workers in a load to their several 
h mes which w.»s much appreciated by 
them. Jimir.y is one of our model 
young men Girls, rerot mber the ad
age, a boy that is good to his mother 
will be kind to his wife.

Rev. Mr Lee was the student with „ 
us ag*in last Sunday.

pi
of strong tw 
stretch Jhese

NEWBORO.
nnns’ Pink Pills for succeeding when 
doctors had failed.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act direct
ly upon the blood and nerves, build
ing th--m anew and thus driving disease 

There is no trouble

; 1 BULLIS’,Jp titi v^===üi^PiFWii ^
Monday, April 5.—The roads are 

drying up in fine shape and a tew 
wheels are already in use.

A new iron bridge is being placed 
the canal, where the old wooden

STEAM MILL
WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

from the system, 
due to either of th« se causes which 
Pink Pills will iv t euro, and in hun
dreds of cases they have restored 
patients to health and strength after 
all other medicines had failed. Ask 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and take 
nothing ebe. The genuine are always 
enclosed in l»oxes the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
May Ve had from all dealers or sent 
post paid on receipt of 50c a box or 
ai* boxes for $2 50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Biock ville. Ont.

New Shirt Waliti,
The great success of the shirt wtflst 

season warrants the belief that 
the demand will be equally large this
y Challles and light-weight woolen 
goods make up prettily. . Navy blue 
with white or red polka dots has a 
style that relieves the plain effect. 
Velveteen waists are now fashionable, 
although corduroy Is a more economi
cal material, as lt is less apt to show

Home-Made Candy across
bridge stands. They are building it 
without moving the old bridge, and

Wc arc prepared tgsnw all kinds of
m- DIMENSION LUMBERlast

DO TO will not prevent any person 
driving across at any time. It is being 
built by the Central Bridge Co., of 
Québec.

Our lock-master is yet undecided on.
Mr. K VV. Leech has be«*n appoint 

ed superintendent of the Sunday ichool 
as Dr. Lillie intends moving to West- 
pori in the near tut tire.

The Citizen’s Band gave an open-air 
concert on last Saturday evening, 
which drew a large crowd. The boys 
are wonderfully improving, and we 
wish to encourage them in every way 
possible.

Mrs. Nobles left for h-r home in the 
N. W. T., on Friday last, 
be much missed at the home of her 
sister, Miss McDonald,

A social will be held at the residence 
of Miss C. McDonald, in aid of the 
St. Mary’s church, on Tuesday evening, 
20th.

-Mr. James Mooney, Supt. of the B. 
& W. Ry., passed through here en 
route to Westport, one evening last

SYDNEY MOORE own logs or from limber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
------O------

- Our G risting Mill -
in now in perfect order. Corn in tho cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

Just Put In

from our

îJB.-ITn^I'îSb&î'&vishvOLDS

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty Various bolero effects are shown In 

embroidery, lace, etc. Moat of these 
are caught in the side seams, but al- 

nd narrow, in order to 
belt or scarf about the

Wo keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.
ways short

The silk shirt waist 
it is sometimes called, is very 
cal—more so, indeed, than the

idewere guests at
or blouse,

e of wash materials. Silk sheds 
the dust and is less wrinkled with the

trapper does not p ssess 
j power of memory in an eminent 

degice, when lie appeared on hand 
On Wednesday morning last at with the cal, which he [.aid to the 

seven o'clock at the rectory Mr. Sam- : 'fT1; he »,d t,'at he .1'“rt'y :forgot 
uel Edward, and Mis. Geneva Lye th« '"for„.aU n he received at hr.,, 

married by the Rev. W. Moore, whereupon the lawyer ,, d.tely read the 
The bride and groom left hy .he B. & self same sentence, for wh.oh he agam
WGtorgC=arB«ryf‘ofe Sweef. Cornera, claim, that wisdom i. never dear at 
had hi/mm c/t Ud.jr whilst-

tending asawing ma The Athenian counsellor agrees with
t f , 77“ " i h aP fl ; hi. client in the latter statement andR. W Copeland ha. sold h,s farm Mm „nbounded succofii [„ his

near Morton.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the resi- vocatlon 

dence of Mrs. F. B. Sheffield last 
Thursday.

Miss B-rtha Leake, Morton, paid a 
flying visit to friends here on Thurs
day.

OYSTERS as
;ti-

An Old Picture of tho Queen.
IANDHURST.served in first class 

ible hours.
A Captain in a regiment stationed 

in Natal, when paying his company 
one day, chanced to give a man a 
Transvaal half-crown, which, as one 
would naturally expect, bears "the 
Image and superscription” of Pfesident 
Kruger

The man brought it back to the pay 
table and said to the Captain: "Please, 
sir. you’ve given me a bad half-crown.”

The officer took the coin, and, with
out looking at it, rung It on the table, 
and then remarked, "It sounds all 
right, Bagster. What's wrong with it?”

"You luke at It. sir,” was the reply.
The Captain glanc

ing "It’s all right,
In the canteen.”

or by 'be 
style at all reasona

In bulk
MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS A CORN SHELLER * CLEANERputting on and

most pra 
Th

the other gar-
\ m Chronic Ctaarrh^-BuUn8|antancoud Re-

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—Don't Neglect 
the Simplest Cold in the Head. It may De
velop into this Disgusting Malady Almost 
Before you can Realize it.

Pro She will We do All Kinds ofj Sydney Moore collars with stocks are very 
The half-inch turnovers ani 

ctical and easily laundered, 
riz are made with buttonholes and 

fasten on to the stock. Straight cuffs 
of linen are worn with such collars, 
though turn-back cuffs of the waist 
material are less trouble and always 
in good taste. A new collar is a 
half-inch stock collar of linen.

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for anything in the above 

s before you place your orders.
Our She j town hero

Rev. Dr. Bocbror of Buffalo says : 
»• Mv wile and I were both troubled 
with distress* ng catjirrh, but-we have 
enjoyed freedom from this aggravating 
malady since the dav we first used Dr. 
Agnew’h Catarrhal Powder. Its action 

instantaneous, giving the. most 
gra'eful relief within ten minutes 

Wfe consider, Sfc

line
prepared to purchase all the 

saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill y aril. Call and sue mo before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.the coin, 

will
DIARRHOSA, DYSENTERY, * - 

and all BO WE I, COMPLAINTS. J ** 
A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these v ^ 

troubles is

Color In Drees.
man; It

pparently satisfied Bagster, 
kod off, making the remark: 

you say It'n a’ right, sir, it la a* 
right: but it’s first time I’ve seed the 
Onpen wl' whiskers on!"—London An-

S. Y. BULLIS.Hitherto one of the canons of good 
dressing has been the harmony of col
or in eyes and gown. We have al
ways been taught t> believe that no 
woman can make a false step as re
gards suitability of tone so long as 
she essays to match in some way the 
oedor of her eyes. But a French wo
man, whose exquisite dressing Is the 
envy of all the belles of Paris, now 
declares tilts to be a complete mis 
take, and that nothing is more fatal 
for a brown-eyed woman to dress her- 

in brown, or a blue-eyed woman 
to dress herself in blue. The reason 
she gives for arriving at this conclu
sion is that an artificial dyed c.oior 
placed in proximity to a natural color 
has the Inevitable result of Injuring 
the latter. Her theory is that there 
is one color or one shade of color, or 
one combination of color, which suits 
each Individual woman, and lt Is this 
which must be sought for and dili
gently adhered to when found.—Lon- 
dbn Figaro.

i: who avalMr. G. S. Wrat hall has placed in 
a fine new stock of jewelry. He is 
dving a good business in the repairing 
line.

"PaiivKiUeim CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

Village Council. ^ "Ifafter first application, 
a godsend to humanity, and believe 
that no case can be so chronic or deep
ly seated that it will not immediately 
and permanently cure. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

The monthly meeting of the Athens 
village council was held on Monday 
evening, 5th inst. The reeve, clerk, 
and all the councillors were present, 
except Mr. Greene. Minutes read and 
adopted.

Mr. John Wiltse Was heard in 
d)Wn a new side

i:(PKRBT DAVIS’.)
Used Internally and Externally. < ► 

Two Sizes, 86c. and 60c. bottles. J *
I» «> *> «*»■♦> 4> 0 *>4>-4>4>4>

sword.
Our A.U.O.W. lodge has been in

creased in number about twelve re- "Now. little boy,” «aid the kindly 
d woman to the youth with a kite, 

"if you will run this errand for me I 
will buy you a new bail of twine.”

lad did not move, but stood aa 
if of stone. The P& 
delivered seven block: 
rides, he had 
he was stringing him.—Grand Rapids 

_ ress.

Miss Lizzie Roddick is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Fred Tal»or, of Morton.

John Roddick, sr.N, has the frame up* 
saw-mill in place of the oue that 

was burnt recently.
Miss May Grothier has returned 

from Brockville wheie she has been at
tending the millinery openings.

Wedding liells will soon be ringing 
in our midst.

Miss M. Single tun has returned 
home from visiting friends in Delta 
and Oak Leaf.

Dr. Ackland has recently purchased 
the horse owned by J. C. Eaton.

Mr. Murray, photographer, paid 
town a visit one day last week. He 
did a rushing business while here.

Miss Julia Tett, who has been in 
Kingston for the past few months, will 
return in the near future.

The revival services held in the 
Victoria hall by Rev. S. A. Sagar will 
be continued for some time yet.

We expect to have a Canadian ex 
Several have

The undersigned bun opened^u (zenerid paint
burn where lil^is prepared to paint, stripe, an? 
varnish buggies, waggons :md culture, new or 
old.

Orders r 
promptly oxc 

Good work u
get quo .

ne If
ckage was to be 

d, be- 
, thatThe Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
HEART'S HEALER. relation to putting 

walk from his new houso on Victoria 
street to Main street. Ed.. Wiltse and 
Wm. Brown asked for a two-plank 
walk from Henry st., to their house 
on Pearl st.

y, am
a vague suspicion Painting and Kalsomining

ibin in all cases guaranteed 
able rate charged. Call and 

estimates.
XV. R. BROWN.
Main street. At

ing. and Declares She Owes Her Life to 
Dr. Agncw's Cure for the Heart.

Mrs.
very rcanonn 
ota! ions and

"I’m glad to know," remarked Mis* 
Cayenne, "that Mr. and Mrs. Jink’e 
are living far more happily than they 
were formerly."

"Indeed ?"
"Yes. I am informed that they 

haven't spoken to each other for 
weeks.”—Washington Star.

ÎA. R. Brown, and 
others, residing on east Main street, 
asked that the council continue side 
walk (as agreed on by former council) 
to the corporate limits, to connect with 
the sidewalk put down by residents of 
the township, from Saunder’s mill^o 
corporation limits. These requests 
were referred to the road and sidewalk 
commissioners for action thereon.

A by-law ap{>ointing Geo. W.
Brown as village engineer, at a salary 
of $2 a day while actually engaged on 
duty, was put through the several 
readings and passed.

On-motion, an order was given H.
C. Phillips for 50c for paying stage 

The Primary Teacher. far* Qf a tramp to Biockvillo.
An exchange says :—Lift your hat On motion, the cWk was instruct-"! 

reverently when you pass the teacher to notify John H. Mill vena to at once
of the primary school. She takes the fix the tire engi ie room in a manner
bantling fresh from the home nest, satisfactory to the committee, as j»er younger me
lull of |>onts and passions—an un- specifications submitted, and liot'fy forcing the
governable lit Je chap whose own him that the rent will be withheld
mother honestly admits that she sends until-such repairs are m «de. 
him to school to get rid of him. This On motion, the reeve was author- 
lady who knows her business takes ized to-instruct tho village trea-urer to
a whole car load of these little anarch- place in t‘ie savings department of , York, where my early years were
ists—one of whom single handed {done some chartered t»ank in Brockville the spent, the Presbyterian minister
is more than a match tor his parents— sum of $400, to tho credit of t .is îvaH,°for those days, °an enthusiastic
and at once puts them in the way of municipality, to be drawn only on the | gardener, and it waa one of my red-
being useful cituém. At what er-| order of the re-ve and clerk. ! 'toVk
pense ot toil and patv-nce and soul The question of pHrvhtunng an a-i at the frames full of vegetable growth
weariness 1 Her’a is the most respon- ditional 100 feet of huso fo tiro engine while the snow lingered and explain 
sible of the whole school system, and if | was laid over for future consideration J £ *b rojg h ? ‘lue h u’Tnï u Ï£
her salary were doubled she would not | The council then adjourned. , The influence of those early lea
receive more than she earns. B. Loverin, clerk. had much to do with devaloolnx my

“ It affords mo great pleasure to 
commend Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 

T was sorely afflicted with 
trouble, accompanied with 

dizziness, palpitation and smothering 
sensations. For over four years I 
was treated by best physicians, and 
used all remedies known to man. I 
determined to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart. The first dose gave me 
great relief in thirty minutes. I used 
two bottles; and feel to-day I have 
been completely cured.” Sold by J. P. 
Lamb «k Son.

f llark-Ache, I'tt*e-Ache, hcinlâe V 
Vain*. Neuralgic Pain»,- #
Pain In the Hide, etc. A

I’mmptiy Uvlleved ami Cured ly â j

Heart.
ME

hotbeds: *
*press office here soon, 

applied for it
No Bird.Concerning Their Cere, Preparation and 

Evident Advantages,
This Is the season when everybody 

who delights in vegetable growing for 
the sake of supplying one's own table 
xx 1th early lettuce and radishes should 
give attention to the preparation and 

a hotbed. The market gard- 
•rs need no Instruction on this point. 

They have learned the value of begin
ning early in the season, and spare no 
pains to be in advancJ of their com
petitors In the markets. There are 
many farmers and owners of city ana 
village lots, however, who find the 

re and attention given to a small hot- 
a real pleasure, while It contri

butes in due season a daily supply of 
palatable and healthful luxuries. Then, 
too. with a little instructioi 
be a healthful object lesson to

; family, en- 
romptness in 

a of tern- 
helping to 
g and kin- 

own boy- 
connection.

SUn Disease CuredItching. Burning ^

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in 
day, cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 

Piles, Scald Head, Eczema, Barber’s 
Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and all eruptions 
of the skin. It is soothing and quiet
ing, and acts like magic in the cure of 
all baby humors. 35c. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

Editor—You llVe In a boarding house, 
don't you?

Paragraphic Serf—I do.
-Editor—How is It xve never get any 

tough sprlng-chtoken jokes from you?
Paragraphic Serf—They can't afford 

chicken where I board. I write hash

According to a cabîe despatch to a 
New York paper, the Czar is neglect
ing his wife and lavishing his atten
tion to Miss Sybil Sanderson, the Am-

$The “D.&L”
Menthol PlasterHARD ISLAND.

I ^ lUvine tiiw"! .T.'iir I*. A-1. V.'fili'.ol I’lMler | ^ 
f .r ni'V.'i" | iia In 11 " L.h k » » • I limibUKO. I linhimllrilimtly t. ■ i ■•nm ml *.nm h. n ituf.i,
*U!0 mill l.ll-lil/' •«>' : I" f " 1 i!•-)■»• i like , I mttfl':.—A. Lai i • i e, Kiiiotwilit ,*i>. Unu I '

C O., Lt u. ( l

Friday, April 2.—W. W. Robinson 
has returned to Eastons’ Corners a.

of the famous Fairfield cheese 
was en- 

J. W Hichcock

*
t*C. G. WING manager

and butter factory, where he 
gaged last season. c . 
will also leave soon tor Pike Falls, 
where he will be engaged in the cheese 
business.

We are pleased to learn that our 
young friend, Arthur Robeson, who ro

ily left for South Dakota, appears to 
be well pleased with the appearance of 
that country. Its pure, bracing air 
seems to impart new life to new-com- 

In refuting the current report 
that the soil of South Dakota is sandy 
and c naequently non-productive, he 
gives the following report of last year’s 
crop on a faim of two hundred acres 
owned by his cousin, Mr. John Keller : 
com, 1500 bushels ; wheat, 1200 

A rumor i. in circulation that Sir hu.hel, ; oats, 1000 bu.hel. ; al«K> a 
Charles Tup, cria to he raised to the supply of hay and a variety of minor 
peerage on the occasion of the diamond productions. e P , '
jubilee célébrai ion as a ma.k of his the immenfe cornfields ”f from one 
services,in promoting the unity of the hundred to onehundied and fifty acres, 
empire, 5 with their .talk, still standing, con-

<» F rice Ï.V.
é “ DAVtS ft T. ’WP.Ï'.NCE 
A I !• ; .la Kcsi :AN EXPERIENCED BARBER

prima donna.
Gladstone, notwithstanding hn 

great age, has joined the ranks of the 
xvheelmen. He has written to a friend 
In London, saying that he has fairly 
mastered the machine.

It Is reported In London court circle* 
that the Queen on her return from th- 
South of Franco will pay a visit to 
Mr. William Waldorf As tor at Clev.- 
den. in recognition of his munificence.

Has taken possession of the business lately 
carried on by W. G. McLaughlin, and is now- 
prepared to do first-class work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold's

40 RED-COATS Mr.

bed

Pat to Route an Army of Formidable 
Trespassers.

SO YEA*»' 
EXPERIENCE.

the
mbers of the 

eed of 
the ex

where he will be found ready at al Itimesto 
attend to the wants of custom c

Constipât ion. DizzineM.^Pain^undertiie^Sh^l-
6rFeeling8.’ Bloating After’ Eating.

Debility and Insomnia, Result 
or an Inactive Liver.

Dr. Agnew’s ; Liver Pills, 40 little 
Red Coats at a cost of 20 eouts, will 
set you right in short 
testimony to prove it. Sold by J. P 
Lamb A Son.

pr
treto avoid 

rature, and in

pursuits.
experiences in th 

little village in

many ways 
for gardenin 
I recall r 
i in this

I’OLITI «:*•—CANADIAN.
The opinion at Ottawa la that the _________________

Government will support Mr. Cowan s TRADE MARkS,
alien labor bill. DESIGNS,

’Hie school settlement hill passed il« ; COPYRIGHTS <*«.

rÆs,‘" „lïs,ISnitobalatutu without opposition. probably patentable. Communications strictly
Quite a scene occurred In the Mail I ' confidential. Oldest agency fur securing petenU 

Legislative Assembly on Satm- j h* KKÏ'ÿiS,"
between Premier Greenway, Mr. special notice in the v

leader of the VnposlUon, and. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o/ 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a yea* 
•1.30 six months, specimen copies and ILAy«

1 BOOK ON Patents sent free. Address

poratur 
develop 
dred 
hood 
In the

XSTRazoreand Scissors sharpened

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS ral

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Pile of »

day 
RohHn.
Mr. Fisher.

Tho second session of the eighth Pgn 
of Canada waa opei 

in Ottawa b y tho Gov
ere was a very brilliant gath- 
ths Senate Chamber.

: ned Thur 
emor-Gon-
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day 
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MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway, New York,THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND .«a >X,LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
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NATURE'S BEAUTIES.

-
/

a.
K ........--- „. . , . , .... a. I Archbishop Plunket of Dublin isimagined he was building castles in j ^
the air, as pile upon ni'e of egg shells i Lady Laaceilee, the wife of Sir Frank 
were deposited in symet'ical profusion Amb“” °r °
around his plate. But why particular- , conductor Hot rum of Hamilton Is 
ize 1 One and all did ample justice to dead, aa the result of Injuries sustaln- 
the good things provided and then 611- ( C<RevWE(iward Hutchinson, formerly 
ed their jackets with the ««ei'toned , secretary of the Church Missionary So- 
„,„Ut»,a of .he maple Whj-n all h“l , c,e«y ^ Fcjwjt.
eaten and drunk their fill, the Ko-iak • at b|g institute at Montreal 
Artist request»d them to adjourn lo j an illness of only a week, 
the outside, where an excellent group I ' 1 am)ai.tik%.
picture was taken. All then united in 
singing that old familiar song, “For 
Auld Lang Svne, My Boys,” when they 
all dispersed to their respective places 
of abode

•" Prescott Fair will >* held Sept 21st 
to 24th.

Mrs. 8. Holmes and children return
ed home a few day ago from Montreal.

Mr. Ford Mott, principal of Delta 
public school, favored the Reporter 
with a call on Saturday.

Every lady is delights i with the dis
play of imported Hats, Flowers and 
Ribbons at G. W. Beach’s.

LOCAL SUMMARY. 4 mm—\ WNf SM »*"•* v --------
J Is prepared in two degrees

Tir 0fîr"nftfor ordinary caw» 

I, by far the belt dollar medicine Mown
~ïî“ g for special emne-ro oeçee. 

stronger-—sold by druggist* One box,

price end two j-cent «tempe.
^•^sarsa-i

Sold in A then# and everywhere In Canada 
by responsible Druggists.

$13.00 I beard the voice of nature 
Beside the brooklet's flow,

And in the rock-pin as waving,
Above Canadian snow.

I felt the touch of nature 
Thrill to my very soul,

And wake to find the spring-time 
Its hidden charms unroll.

I saw the tieauties of nature :
A moon lit wood-land lake,

Where the pines of a silent forest 
Their long, black shadows make.

I felt the breath of nature,
Warm wafted on the breeze 

That brought from a million flowers, 
A fragrance of Indian t-eae.

But sweeter far is nature 
Than I might ever tell,

For the soul that sees her beauties 
Can keep her secrete well.

1 ATHENS AND N1IMB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BBXmY ▼ BITTEN VF.

y

Iés i
■mb u Been by Opr Eplsht ef the

I /Boiled BlSht Down.

Mrs. B. J. Saunders, Brock ville/ 
spent Sunday with friends in Athene.

Mr. Delorma Deacon is now fully 
installed as bailiff of New boro division 
court.

You can buy a Lady’s or Gent’s 
for $60—at

after5

1 3233ll Water in the adjacent lakes will be 
comparatively low this spring, as the 

is already abou£ all out of the

Mr. Andrew Barry wab killed at
DrÆ Mr. RoMro’S S vJrorie 

was clipping a horse he was kicked 
over the heart and died Instantly.

Mark E. Harrison, a freight conduc
tor on the C. P. R., fell off the train 
near McGregor station and was kllleA 

Vital Roy. aged 60, was asleep <m tne 
I. C. R. track, one mile east of St. 
Valler, Que., when the Halifax express 
killed him.

Mr. J. R. Macd 
Township was hit 1 
of a bursting
while threshing, and fatally 
Hie brother was also seriously

■ <-<•
snow
woods.a The members of the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Methodist church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. C. L. Lamb to-morrow 
(Thursday) at 3 p. m.

Mr. W. Redmond of New Dublin 
has become a citizen 
and will probably engage in the meat 
business, both retail and wholesale.

Messrs. Fred Wing and Bert 
Adams, of Westport, have bought the 
Mirror plant and will conduct the pa
per after the 1st of May.

The Brock ville teachers are giving 
the new vertical system careful atten 
tion and the pupils of the public schools 
are doing very creditable work.

"W
yds, fully guaranteed,

G. W. Beach’s.
Mr. J. G. Bleecker, having dosed his 

jewelry business in Athens, left for 
Kingston on Saturday last.

Messrs. R. Patterson and H. El- 
vidge left Athene for New York on 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Foster, proprietor of Harbor 
View hotel, Charleston, intends great
ly improving his property this season.

Hides,
bought by Wilson & Son, Athens Meat 
Market 2m

Bic

173 Another Canadian Victory. THE
■m W ,|S£ La#t December Messrs. C. J. Gilioy 

& Son had part of their famous Hol
stein herd tested officially for 6“ven 
days’ butter production. They entered 
three of these cows in competition with 

Unguarded tongues may praise them, I the oldest, wealthiest, and best breeders
in the United States.

The Holstein Friesian Association 
of America offered $1250.00 in 43 
prizes, as follows : First prize, $50, 
for th<? cow having the highest official 
record of butter for seven days, each 

Mr. E. Fair left Athens last week I succeeding prize one dollar less, ending 
for Manitoba. I in 43rd prize of $8.00.

Messrs. Gilroy & Son jiad the first 
and only Canadian cows entered for 
competition,. The official butter 
record they have made for the seven 

Misse Blanch Hawks, assistant in I days gave them the following stand- 
the post office, is spending a few days jng : Gilly Flower, a 5 year old cow, 
back in the country in search of health | made over 19 pounds of butter in tbo 
and pleasure.

GROCERYV'; WESTonald of Lancaster 
... n the temple by part 
fly-wheel of an engine 

Injured, 
hurt.

of Athens41 END
ELGIN 8T„ ATHENS

WM.T.EARL
ihsisi'.-! .

All Canadian sugars have been ad
vanced one-eighth c nt by the refiner».

School hook pubih hers are bidding 
for the right to publish the new text-

M.;nlt'>ba.
C. j patch says that a new 

i:- being manufactured 
i t Ciila Is and v 111 shortly be laid.

The •' ;siynecs of the United Preee m 
.firk havc issued a notice that 

United Trees shall cease to exist 
aflcr the night of April 7.

It is Intimated that the negotiations 
In connection with the fast Atlantic 
service have reached a shape that an

nouncement may be expected before

THE FI UK RECORD.
The Methodist dhurch eut Magnetawwn 

was destroyed by fire.
Mr. Peter Bertram’s hardware store 

at Hamilton was gutted by fire, en
tailing a heavy lose.

The thlrteen-year-old daughter of 
Mr. J. D. Llscum, Toronto Junction, 
was burned to death while playing
^WlUlMn^Blwm, under arrest In Cleve
land on a charge of arson, dwdares that 
he has been setting fire to building» m 
various cities during the past five

Thirty business house» and a dozen 
dwellings were destroyed by fire at 
Cambridge Spring» Pa., causing the 
loss of one life and doing $226,000 dam
age to property.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS
The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 

Railway *»■> passed into the control of 
the Michigan Central road.

Mr. E. P. Hannaford, late chief en
gineer of the Grand Trunk, is suing 
the company tor damages on aocoun

Another lot of these handsome Suites has just arrived and 
will be sold at $13.90 by

With many a charm confessed, 
But nature’s sweetest beauties 

Can never bq^expreesed. books for 
A Taris 

Atlantic ca’dp

PROPRIETOR
Us and deacon skins,THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN 

BROCKVILLE

Leman A. Guild.LORD Received A fine lino of the latestJust 1
styles ofB ■ B

theThat tired feeling is due to impover
ished blood. Enrich the bloocT with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be strong and 
vigorous.

Geo. H. Cornell, who resides a 
couple of miles from the village on the 
Lyndhurst road, is reported dangerous
ly ill.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin’s pleasant 
smjle now illuminates the store of Mr. 
G. W. Beach, where he is filling the 
position of salesman.

The removal of bodies from the 
Athens vault has commenced. This is 
a matter that should be attended to at 
once.

FOR SALE “ Money well spent ” is the verdict 
those frho were interested in putting 
down the Elgin street sewer last fall. 
It bas proved effectual in keeping the 
cellars clear of water, and it is expec
ted 1 hat it will greatly improve the 
road-bed as soon as the frost leaves the 
ground.

The condition of Mr. Howard Pat- 
with his brother in

iSPRING
SUITS

Mr. Chas. Slack has returned to Bos
ton, after spending a month's vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. A. D. Moore.At Charleston

sold cheaper than at any other 
plane in Athens.

We carry an immense stock of all the best
Patent Medicine».

which will l>e

REAL ESTATE days and drew the 19th prize.
Mr. W. H. Leavitt, who will have I l"k» 8J'lvi% V ft»,»""

, , w> , ... „„„„„„ . _ made a record of 18 lb», of butter inchargeio Cedar Tark th» season, I». d a„d the 24th prize,
opened the house in .«d.ness for fieifer ia t||„ daughter of”
spring salmon fiehmg. , their celebrated d dry test winning

Having sold out my stoék for Elgin COWj Carmen Sylvia Their 3rd entry 
to Mrs. R. G. Stanton, I pyr|iose sell- wa8 Midge Inka, also a two year 
millinery only in Athens.—Miss A. | old,' record of 17 lbs. in seven diys,

drawings 1st prize, making a total of 
Mr. Anson Sherman of New Dublin I $79 for the three entries, 

this week commenced the work ot It might here he stated that it is so 
veneering the new house of John arranged that no firm or breeder can 
Wiltse on Victoria street. A good draw more than three prizes, and for 
workman with good i.rick is certain to this reason the Maple Glen Herd of 
make a fine job on what will be one of alnady famous black and whites sont 
the finest houses on the street, when forward only three entries, 
finished. —:------------------- .

also deal In Flour, Meats. Fish, Canned 
Goods. Choice Tons and Tobaccos, Honey in 
comb or jar (vory fine), and In fact every
c£niCbe procured*’at iK'Ho'stinTbO SSK

We
AND terson,

Nebraska for the benefit of his health, 
is not so critical as was reported a few 
days igo. 
affections, but consumption is not one 
of them, and we are pleased to ad I that 
he has a fair chance of recovery.

Boat Livery Produce taken in exchange for goods.
Call and see our goods. No trouble to show 

thorn whether you buy or not.
He has several seriousIf fine clothes you wish lo try. 

Go to W’alsh if you want to buy ; 
He sells cheap, you’ll find it so— 
Walsh’s suits are all the go.

WM. T. KAllL.

„a rhL^«°yTthb.u&*o,
ton. consisting of a good frame house with 
drive shed. well, garden, and orchard of choice 
young trees ; throe building lots ; a boat livery 
containing 20 boats In good repair together 
with the boat-house 21x60 and the lot on which 
it stands ; also all the household furniture.

The whole will be sold en bloc or in lots to 
to suit purchasers.

Apply at once u, JV8TUS SM1T„.
lm

Hanna. $50,000We have been requested by several 
parties to call the attention ot the 
‘ Chief” to the crowd of boys aud 
young men who nightly congiegate on 
the sidewalk in front of Karleys hard
ware store. More especially is this the 
case on Sunday evenings, when the 
sidewalk is so blocked that pedestrians 
have to elbow their way through.

There was a good run of sap on Sat
urday. A farmer timed the flow from 
one tree and found that it ran 126 
drops to the minute.

Four cans Peas, 25c ; 4 cans Beans, 
25c ; 4 cans Tomatoes, 25c ; 4 cans 
Apples, 25c ; at Wm. T. Earl’s 
eery, Elgin st., Athens.

A number of senators and members 
of the Commons have organized to 

The Robsland fever has not struck look after the temperance interests in 
Athens to any great extent, although the taking of the plebiscite, 
there are some of our citizens who t>„ . „long fm a f .t find in Blocks or other The new pier at Cedar Park is a
commodities. ’Tis said that one of substantial structure bmlt to resist as 

widowers got Rossland and Beulah. f»r “ fT’lb'e ‘h* “t,°n °/ a,,ch . 
land sligKtl, mixed, when reading the “hovtR “ de8lro3,ed the lormer V,er" 
papers the other day. A slight acci- jt jg computed that overr$15,000 
dent which happened him last fall in- ^a8 been paid out for maple syrup
capacitated him from going to the , during the season of 1897 in the town-
gold fields, so he concluded to try the ghip8 bordering on the B. & W. Rail-
“ other plate,” which he concluded, way 
from all accounts, was a better plpce 
lor his business than the one afar off,
He accordingly got on a clean 

j, and 1 am sure •« dickey,”
the farming community around Chau- fro„, big Sunday coat, and coaxing a 
try and vicinity feel justly proud to passage from a man going in that
know that in Mr. Smith they have a direction he started out on his trip of J. J. McUaffery, who has been in 

of such enterprising spirit—a hx|dotations. Oshawa for the past three month», re
man who commenced hm labors in this A drive of a few miles in a westerly turned to Athens on Monday. Report
industry when very joung and has direction brought him to the place gays he intends taking a trip to the
steadily climbed the ladder of success where lie was to commence his explor- \yegt shortly, 
until lie now occupies one of the fore alions on foot. Starting out in the 
most positions as a dairyman in this twilight, with the evening star as 
fair Canada of ours. He. has by his point of compass, lie took down over 
business capabilities, combined with the hill into the far famed Plum or 
his straight-forward dealings, won for Beulah valley. The spring sun had 
himself the confidence and respect of melted the snow from the bills, and 
a host of people. During the past having to traverse several ploughed 
winter he has successfully operated one foelds, the “ go to meeting ” polish was 
of the finest winter creameries to be BOOn erased from his shoes, which were 
found in Canada, never closing during not very high on the instep, and the 
the entire winter, and on March 29th mud and water was soon trickling 
he again commenced the manufactuv- along towards his wounded toe, that 
ing of cheese, and is now receiving |,ati been cured only a short time 
large quantities of milk from the ix-foro by a few applications of the 
different sections surrounding his fac celebrated Dr. Mosher’s Liniment.

Nothing daunted, however, be trudged 
When we entered the place we on down into the valley and the 

were received into a room, 12x30 feet, shadow. The farther he went the 
used as a tool room, pump room and deeper the slush and water liecame, and 
general store room. .We then stepped after floundering around for an hour 
into a room 22x30, filled up with the or more he reached the shore of the
___ modern appliances for making creek that was the only dividing line
fancy butter, which speaks for itself between the promised land and him- 
in every appearance of neatness. We «elf. Vainly he sought for a ford or 
then passed through the boiler and bridge to cross over, but after going 
engine room, which is under the same „p aud down the side of the rushing 
roof, to the cheese-making depart- and roaring stream and not finding 
ment, There »e fourni a room 30 feet any# he boldly concluded, like Leander 
square with three large vats and of old, to breast the tide in search of 
presses for 26 cheese, all nicely fitted the goal whereon he had placed his 
up. Then we passed into the curing hopes and affections. Cadraly and 

which has this s« ason been re- deliberately he waded out. the water 
reached to his ankles, then his knees, 
and finally surged and swished around 
his hotly. A January chill crept up 
the marrow of his back bone, hut still 
he faltered not. On and on he crept, 
until finally he reached terra firms on 
the other side.

A bright light in the window of a 
house in the distance caught his eye, 
and gently singing, “There’s a light in 
the window for thee, love," he started 
in that direction. The distance was 
long, the way dark, the number of 
fences he had to crawl oyer innumer
able, but finally he had the satisfaction 
of arriving in the vicinity of the light, 
which to his unspeakable delight 

1 found that as high proyed to be the very house be was in 
search of. But, lo ! a new trouble 
assailed him. The old watch dog (who, 
by the way, is said to have a very 
strong antipathy towards nil and sun- 
residents of Athens) came out of his 
corner and set up a terrific howling.
The light was hastily withdrawn from 
the window and soon appeared at the 

door in the hands of his dear in-

To Izoan at lowest rales, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort- 
gaII„yl,rel,.«d.N CAW| Ky A|h„n,J. J. WALSH

Apprentices Wanted.SCharleston. March 12. '97
gro-

T.iitOKt Wanted, at once, two or three girls as ap- 
pres.ICC,
Ovhr Arnold's store. Dress Maker.

AN EVENTFUL TRIP. ANDRKSSBURUIl. Rich RedThe Prize List of Union ville Fair is
being started in this office this week. , JIoN1)AYi April 5._*Tlie concerts 
Parties Wishing for space to make | jn connection wil|, the Golden Herb 
announcement» to farmers of the sur
rounding -country should write for 
space at once. Five hundred copies 
will be printed, and distributed with- 

to the advertiser.

One evening last week a number of 
the young gentlemen friends of Mr. 
W. T. Earl accepted his invitation to 

at the home of

</
THEM'S.Dougslls' Old Stand. Blood is absolutely wwontlsl to health 

It 1» secured easily and naturally bj 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but la Im
possible to get It from ao-called " nem 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
surdly advertised as “ blood pari 
fiers.” They have temporary, eleepint 
elect, but do not CURB. To have pun

WEAK MEN CUREDMedicine Co. are being largely attend
ed by all classes of our citizens.

Wo would like to know what is the 
pedagogue of Gren- 
“ln the spring the 

turns to

lartake of warm sugar
parents, out on the Delta, road and 

spent a very enjoyable time. The trip 
was made safely and pleasantly on a 
hand-car under the skilful pilotage of 
Roadmaster Stinson.

NO CURE. NO FAV
Remedies Sent FREE by AIail
$.-•00.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 
' Debility, lost vigor, uv sexual wcnknosN 

we cannot cure.
ffriiicrffes Sent I’m

Use and pay if satisfied 
Send full particulars of ease, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

•êdftress .t\ S. ,H. Company 
Loek Box melon, Ont.

CHANTRY CHEESE FACTORY.

matter with (he 
adier Island.

The ladies of the Church Fund oflvouny man’s fancy lightly 
St. Paul’» Presbyterian church will thoughts of love,"—Tennyson tolls us ; 
hold a Graphophone entertainment in I but it seems to have turned a great 
the basement of the church, on the distance without stopping, as the way 
evening of Wednesday, 14th inst back has been not yet retraced and the 
Refreshments will be served during the pupils are enjoying early caster holi- 
evening. The chief part (if not all) of days.
the entertainment will be furnished by Bicycles are reappearing in great 
the ’phone which includes within its re- numbers, and the roads are in fairly 
pertoine several excellent instrumental good condition for wheeling, 
and vocal numbers. Admission 10c. | The members of Mallorytown 1.0 O.

F. gave a sugar social in their hall on 
Ontario butter is now on top at I Tuesday night. Rev. Mr. Henderson, 

Manchester, Eng., best creamery from 0f fc|,e George Street Methodist church, 
Perth having recently brought the Brock ville, will deliver one of his pop-
highest price yet paid for colonial pm-lecture*.-------------- — -........
duct, nearly as high as for the best Miss Gertie Moore, of Lansdowne, 
Danish, and much above best Austra- was visiting a few days last week at 
lian. All the factories—some ten or | m,. and Mrs. James Andress’.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Root of Rock- 
among relatives in

Your correspondent had the pleasure 
of visiting Mr. G. H. Smith’s cheese 
and butter factory at Chantry 
1st, and found our genial proprietor at 
his post of duty, and as usual ready to 

infor nation concerning

out cost
>

April
F. A. Folger, proprietor of the 

Rideau stock farm, predicts that with
in two or three years the raising of 
horses will become nearly, if not quite 

business as it 
The price of horses must 

and farmers who have well-

Blood
this most iui|>ortant industry.

than pleased 
shown through the entire establish 
ment, which of itself is certainly i 
credit to any county

And good health, take Hood’»Sarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised as Just whet It is — th« 
best medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success in curing Scrofule 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
T5*t Tired Fes'ing, have made

as profitable a was someI was more The first choice is now afforded you 
in our new stock of Spring and Sum
mer. Dress Goods—the largest assort
ment ever shown in Athens—at G. W. 
Beach’s.

years ago. 
jo up soon 
ared two years and three years old 
colts will shortly be able to sell them 
at profitable prices.

brushed the horse hairs ISt»
Hood’sBy the stealing of $70,000 Rollo 

pson, a confidential clerk, has put 
J amcif'Oantlie, of Montififtl in trouble. 
The firm isa^tog Tiaildler of woollens. 
James Cantlie is brother-in-law of 
Lord Mountstephen and many 
hopes that the titled relative will come 

If not the Perth mill,

73man Sim

3SarsaparillaMrs. (Rev.) J. J. Cameron has re
turned home from Boston where she 
spent several months with her son. 
She has now as guests her daughter in
law and child.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggleB. $1
twelve in number—have made a uni
form article as to color, salting and I pOV(, g|,e„t Sunday 
texture, just what was demanded by fcjie village.
the market to which it was shipped. The sugar social at P. W. Andiees’ 
and all was put up in the standard on Tuesday evening was enjoyed by 
square 56 pound package. So for thejarge Rockport defegation. 
about 30,000 pounds have been ship|»ed jf ouv own Dennis McCarthy bothers 
and the cry has been for more. the scribe from Poole’s Resort or what it

is more familiarly known, Sawdust Bay,
Addison Honor Roll »• ”>» kf P *-im t0 ll0me hereafter.

Ttr lA M David Hodge, journeying from Point
Ty- nM°vt0n’ Nn“ggle Pleasant to Mallorytown on Monday,

Kelly, Birdie Bissell, Norma Davis, founJ fc|ie ic0 j„ very iroor condition. 
Hreroont Blanchard, Arthur Stowell, He im]|||ged S0II10 exp,,.t ,jiving
Lizzie Kelly. ... . u through several air-holes, and was

III Class—\Yillie McNish, Harry £()rce(] aj0„t tho snake’s method of 
Church, Jennie. Brown. I nrogressire over dangerous places. No
n.U „ vh™7dira D ’ W“ more ice for Dave this year, he de- 
Bissell, Eddie Gallipo.

Pt. II. —Stella Scott, Charlie Bissell,
Cora Gray.

Pt. I.—Roy Stowell, Roy Blan-

Hood*» Pills ùïbiïamTtoMltialto the rescue, 
the Almonte mills and in fact the 
majority of them will be heavy 
The piincipal business of the Cantlie 
firm was to sell the product of the 
mills and collect the money. An Al
monte mill owner is in it to the tune of

losers.

License District—Brock- 
ville and Leeds.

Mr. Joe Wright, a student at Trin
ity College, Toronto, is home for the 

He was successful in pass-

4

holidays.
ing very creditably hie first year's 
exams, in medicine.

pURSUANT^to j-ub-section  ̂5 and^fi oMwc
monts thereto, F hereby give notice that the 
Board of License Commissioners will meet on 
Tuesday the 20th day of April. 1897. at the 
hour of 10 o'clock a. in., at the Registry Office, 
in the town of Brockville, for the considera
tion of licenser for the ensuing year.

I also give notice that Samuel Hcasiip nan 
applied for a beer and wine license in tho vil
lage of Escott. in the township of Escott. ; that 
O. L. Potter has applied for a 6 months beer 
and wine license for his premises, in the town
ship of Lansdowne ; George Latimer hna ap
plied for a beer and wine license in the village 
of Ijansdowne, in the township of Lansdowne
11 Total number of licenses Issued during the 
current year was forty-five and the total num
ber of applications for licenses for the ensuing 
year, forty-eight.

Dated at Caintown this 3»*d
1897.

V x v$50,000. O» Wolf With a Club.

teacher of the pnblic 
school at Donaldson's Mills, when re 
turning to his home a few nights ago, 
took a short cut through the woods. 
He was chased to the door of his home 
by a wolf. The house-dog attacked 
the wolf and was killed. Mr. Gibson 
then belabored the animal with a club 
and succeeded in killing it. Its skin 
has been presented to a Kingston rel
ative by Mr. Gibson.

KllleAe
A. GibqZ,A party of one hundred and seyen" 

teen Scotch orphans for Fairknowe 
Orphan Home, Brockville, set sail from 
Liverpool last Wednesday in charge of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.

Shiels & Bros., Lyndhurst, are con
ducting a great sale of general mer
chandise at present. The bargains 
they are offering in all lines, including 
staples, is worthy of the attention of 
prudent purchasers.

The season for horse route bills is 
fast approaching. Horsemen will find 
it to their advantage to leave their 
orders at the Reporter office, as we 
have the largest collection of horse cuts 
of any office in Eastern Ontario.

MILLINERY
tory.

OPKNINO

Village of Athensdares. &
To be Given Away.

At the Tea Store and China Hall,
. , Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will

Tho following were present every to the n gueMing th,
day during the month : .V1*'"' Mm! ' nearest to the number of Beans con- 
ton, Norma Davis, Arthur Stowelh tained in a Scaled Csn. One gness 
Edna Dayis, Orvyle Munsh, Roy al|owwl wjt|, every pound of tea or 
Blanchard. „ , coflee purchased, and one guess allowed

Average attendance for March, 24. wUh eTevy Kifty Dents worth of
ËI.MA Dniihysiiibe, Teacher. Crockery, China, or Glassware. — 

best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.-$T. W. Dknnis

It. It. PHILLIPS.
Inspector, 

«lay of April f'
Athens, April 7th, 8th and Fol

lowing days.
It is with pleasure 1 invite tho ladies of 

Athens and vicinity to my Millinery opening 
on April 7tli and 8tn, I will have on display 
all tho latest novelties in Millinery at the rear 
of P. Wiltse‘s store, Athens.

The Rideau Canal.
Ottawa, April 2.—A deputation 

waited on Mr. Blair last evening to 
represent how the 
falling into disrepair for want of a 
superintendent. The navigation has 
grown dangerous, and a superintendent 
was necessary. Messrs. F. T. Frost, 
M.P.; Mr. Fredôhburg, of Westport ; 
Mr. C. E. Gildersleevti, Capt Noonan 
and Capt. Foster were delegates. They 
suggested the appointment, of a sujier- 
intendent, naming Mr. C. Britton, of 
Gananoque, for the position. The 
position has been vacant since the 
death of Mr. Wise.

Rideau Canal was

The farmers have found so rnarty 
uses for fencing-wire that they would 
now hardly know how to get along 
without it. The latest purpose for 
which we noticed it employed was the 
fastening of a tire on a wagon.

MISS A. HANNA.
The

Minodeld aud the addition made of new 
nmple top tables for holding cheese, 
which certainly speaks highly 
taste of our genial proprietor, 
room is 20x30. Then wo visited last, 
but not least, a new addition of this 
seâspn, known as a losing and storing 
room, 12x30, from which the cheese 
is loaded onto the farmers’ wagons. 
The wljole above mentioned -depart
ments are all on a level, from one 
room to another, which certainly is an 
advantage to those who are engaged in 
making the butter and cheese.

The outside of the building also, 
presents a 6,-e appearance, beinn nicely 
coated with paint.

Upon enquiry, 
as twelve to tbirteeen thousand pounds 
of milk has been received in one day 
st the 1,utter factory, and an average 
of twenty-two decimal Sfteen (22.15) 

tound ot but

CYCLÈRA GREAT FEAST.
This

Abraham Ephraim Elmer <>f Utica, 
claims to be 115 years of age, and 

the oldest man in the United States.
Lady Sholto Dougrta* nee Lorretta 

Addis, a San Francisco concert hall 
Singer, has given birth to a son. Lord 

^Douglas is the youngest son of the 
Marquis of Queensberry.

Mr. Allingham, the London surgeon 
who operated upon Lieutenant-Gover
nor Kirkpatrick, believes that in spite 
of the relief afforded by the opera
tion Mr. Kirkpatrick’s life cannot long 
be spared.

Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick, who Is 
Brighton, says he feels much 

better, and expects to return to Lon
don in a few days. He wHl remain 
in London for a fortnight and then sail 
for home.

The annual sugar party 
Athena “Rollicking Club” took place 
on Wednesday last, 81st March, to 
the sugar shanty of Rasty Livingston.
(He does not claim any relationship to 
the dark complexioned traveler to the 
wilds of Africa of the same name).
The party was organized for the pur
pose of making away with a lot of 
plus ham, eggs, stale bread, etc., that 
bad been accumulating on the shelves 
of certain Athens merchants, snd to 
assist Rasly in burning up a pile of 
old and partly dcciyed fence rails that 
he had laid out specially for the oc
casion and drinking his sap and eating ^ t|Q t ,he ne
gobs of wax. Jiramte, the In'tvm 1 HI wlll be brought in at Ottawa thi 
Mixer was selected as chaperon and Mr. James A. Smart has commenced 
grub provider. The “Other Jimmie” ^ ~ M‘""
took a hand in assisting his mate o> The election of Mr. Joseph Lauzon 
personally inviting tl*t ‘B'hovs’’ to be to the Manitoba Legislature for St.

i l 7 ,i _ * iiVjL” Boniface has been protested,on hand when the gong rang. , The debate on the address in the Do-
the Liquid Dispeuer, stowed away minion House of Commons has been 
several mysterious looking packages closed, and the address carried wtth- 
which were in great demand at the out^amen men . 
close of the entertainment. The rest hers 
of the party consisted of “Ike," the Joh^Maedo^ wa 
Money-lender ; “Rasmus , the Meat Senator Macdonald

arcSSE-ttsA®
Mouth Repairer ; “Eddie,” the Monu- Th#' Internal Economy Committee of 
moni Riiilrlpr • “Willie ” the LtW Phe Dominion House of Commons has ment Builder, V,1"1®' c0 , decided to reoxnmse Restaurant- 
Slinger ; “Shelly, the Gorn-crackei ; keeper Barnett for the abolition of the 
“Jimmie,” the County Rep.; “Tommy.” House of Common» hsr last sesslo 

a. v . „ . ,Vt »» ,Ln Note, With the approval of many of the Stampdicker , Wat, the JNote- Roardg of Trade, the Government will 
shaver ; “Hank," the Town e Pocket- goon appoint commercial agents to 
book “Bert,” the Pbisiog Taker ; and South Africa, the Mediterranean coun 

’ „ ![ ’ v a l Tho trie», Mexico and other places to pro-“Thue, the Kodak Artist. The mote trade relations, 
country cousins, from away back, were At the Provincial Legislature a bill 
“Stove,” the Happy-gmlucky and b^dSv^s
“Tommy the Sucker-hooker. of vehicles hae passed the first commit-

Arrivinc at the scene of destination, tee stages. The measure will not me<*t 
the team» were carefully housed and »1"> rertop, c,pp«tu„„ ^in «he House, 
the basket of grub uncovered. Several 
pans of bread, a ham, an Uncounted 
number of fresh laid eggs, cheese, but
ter. and “several” other etc’»., were 
spread out in tempting profusion, leaves
“Ike” opened the ball by cutting a “mo MtlTa.oc, nave been see 
limb from the nearest tree and a huge the viC|nity of Fort Smith, Arthabi 
slice from the ham, and sitting down during the past winter 
on his haunches before the roaring fire
proceeded to toast his meat and room open on holidays,
creece his hunk of bread at the same l Eight Chinamen are under arrest in 
7- t ii j ... „„„ kn.lret Z Malone, N.T., who are alleged to have
time. Lew grabbed the egg basket/ been .mUgglcd across the twrder, 
and tiplied half its contents into thev The English Cox-ermnent haa refused 
sap pan. While the» were hardening &££££&
he stole a stick from Jimmie and a Two special trains, having on board 

ice of meat from the table and then over 500 new settlers for the Province 
"stole into the smoke and to.,ted his  ̂ W1?“l‘

Aor
N.Y.,Charleston Lake is still covered with 

its winter mantle. There is , about 
forty feet ot open water in the bays, 
but the ice is apparently sound close 
to the deep-water headlands, and the 
date of the general opening is yet un
certain.

Obituary.
Recorder A lady very widely

known both in town and country 
died last Friday night at the General 
Hospital in which she has been a 
patient for some weeks. We refer to 
Amelia Schofield, widow of the late 
W. Augustus Schofield, for many 
years U. S. consul here. Mrs. Scho
field was a native of this section and 

twice married, her first husband

lie

A general looting of summer cot
tages on the Rideau has taken place 
during the past winter. So far, we 
hare heard no complaints from Cbarles- 

Lake, the costly experience of 
those who broke into the cottages a 
few years ago haying no doubt proved 
and effectual deterrent.

Miss Heacock and he music class, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S, Clow, Main Street, entertain
ed very pleasantly a large number of 
theii young friends on Wednesday 
evening last. During the evening the 
Citizens' Band favored the party with 
several excellent musical selections.

On Saturday evening 
Band gave one of tbeir popular open- 
air concerts, and the fine music they 
discoursed , was greatly enjoyed. 
Lately the Band has purchased a lot of 
new music, of which our citizens will 
get the benefit as fast as practice en
ables the Band to render it perfect-

MILLINERY OPENING,
still at

Tuesday,
April 13th, 1897

bring the late Mr. Breakenridge. 
After her marriage to Mr. Schofield, 
the couple lived at Smith’s Falls, 
Brockville and Morrisburg. If we mis- 
take not, Mr. Schofield, at the time of 
his death, was acting as U. S. Con
sul at the latter place. They had no 
children. t

Some weeks ago the deceased wont 
out to Morton on a visit to an old 
friend, Mrs. Judd, and while there 

cold. She went to the 
after her return here,

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
And the following days.

Misa Ù. Sexton lms pleasure in announcing 
that on and after the above date she will ex
hibit in lier rooms, over Vanarnain s store. 
Main street. Athens, a complete display of the 
very latest designs in trimmed and untrimmed 
millinery for this season's wear. All the new 
shades and effects in ribbons, (lowers an orna 
ments have been employed in producing ar
tistically correct and highly fashionable hats
“Remember the date of this opening Tues
day. April 13th and the following days to 
which you are cordially invhod.^

w tariff
is week.

pounds of milk made a _ 
t»r during the month of December, and 
twent-three decimal forty-live (28.45) 
pounds of milk to a l»und of butter 
during January and February. This, 
no doubt, will interest those of your 
readers who are personally identified 
with the dairying industry. 1 was 
also informed that the price realized 
for each pound of butter 
to 19 cento, and when we stop to think 
that farmers’ butter would only bring 
from 12 to 15 cents per pound, we 
readily tee the advantage of a winter

TheCrescent 
The Hyslop

AND

The Maesey-Harris

ainoiata, closely followed by an object 
that struck dismay iuto the heart of 
out hero. Closer examination revealed 
the fact that some other and more 
lucky chap had preempted his claim, 
and be realized—alas, too late ! —that 
he would baye no show for locating 
his claim on that evening at least. A 
happy idea struck him, he would hello 
the house and enquire the way to “Sky
larking Bill’s" house, where he could 
rest, dry his clothes, and lay plans for 
success in future. Hie shout brought 
an answering response and he was 
directed to the place he sought, where 
he was gladly taken in aud made com
fortable for that night, aud when the 
Reporte:- devil saw him the next morn
ing he was busily engaged in reading 

of the many hunting episodes re
counted in that greatest of family 
papers, the Athens Reporter.

a caucus of the Opposition mem- 
of the Manitoba Legislature Hugh 

s offered and ac- 
p of *he party, 
of British Col uni- 

bill in the 8cn-

the Citizens’ Skxton.

caught
hospital soon 
but a general breaking up leerned to 
have followed, and the end, which 

last night, was not unexpected.^

a severe Two Houses to Rent.from 18i
T have secured the agency for (ho above line# 

of Wheels, all of which are thorough 1 up-to- 
date. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past together with the price st 
which we offer them to the public combine to 
make them the mos desirable wheels on the 
market. Inspection invited. Prices and terms 
on application to

coveniences, for rent cheap, or would soil at 
.,„w price. A-^-nreto^

Athens, March 16th, 97.
AthensFreak of Nature. *tfcreamery.

Mr. Smith stated that he was always 
pleased to receive milk from outside 
parties who desired to send before their 

factory opened, or after it closed.
Now, we would say to the farmers, 

raise lots of corn, build silos, and be
come rich.

ly. "heThe Smith’s Falls News says A 
very singular freak of nature 
may be seen by anyone who will 
take the trouble to walk out to the 
farm of Mr. J. H. Gould, on the Lom
bardy road. It is a calf with five legs, 
four ears and three eyes. Foui of the 

where nature intended they

H. R. KN0WLT0N.Some people prefer the white of an 
egg and some the yelk, while 
enjoys removing the shell. An enter
prising hen belonging to H, C. Phillips, 
Victoria street, undertoook to cater to 
the public taste in this matter and 
made a complete success ot her first 
venture. The egg she produced was 
minus the shell, while the white and 
yelks were enclosed in separate 
connected only by a small, transparent 
cord.

Se& .1 KWBLN.R AND OPTICIAN.
Athens.% Write for Catalogue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
_A

Mmmk
,?•>,-/Si .

^ V ■ /" lory Declaration and the nature of the security w-
/ v ’ ’ : v V,, : "fAnâ furthe/notice'is hereby given that after

‘’.yvi <-/.'* ' • such last mentioned date the Administratrix
' will proceed to distribute the assets of the said

i deceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been received as aboye re-

,w«i»™*».»ÂïV’e.'r
sssissr vl“mehe *b*" ”• ra"

a local notice free, with everv order for M 
auction bills. This notice ir. . 
worth more to the iwrty having
the price of the bille,

IhmilTbe, and the fifth «growing just 

near the root of the tail. The ears are 
placed where they should be, but two 
on each ride, and the additional eye « 
just behind one set ol ears. The own
er B naturally very proud of ms calf, 
and if the animal live», aa from ito pre
sent lively condition it promitos to, hi 
will be able to dizpoee of it for a large 

The calf baa been christened

In the Estate of Julia Witherll, 
Deceased.Prof. Ferri», the hypnotist, who gave 

a week’s performsnee in Brockville 
some time ago, and who has been show
ing in London, Ont., failed on Satur
day night last to restore to conscious
ness Jamee May, of Barrie, a subject wheelmen'» Riante.
HO hours*" Th» hyliiotist worked The bicycle bill was disposed of by Miss Whelan, Brockville’s leading 
over the young man lor nearly an hour the Municipal committee of the Ou- milliner, has removed her Millinery 
Twice Fen is became so w.ak that he tario Legislature passing it in an Parlors from over Lewis à Patteraon s 
had to be assisted off the stage. At amended furm. The rule of the road dry goods store into the fine large store 
last he fell on the stage floor in a faint as to running to the right will hold just opposite the Market Square, one 
and was removed to his .hotel, while good, as between bicycles and other door east of Fullerton’s drug store, 
the audience diaperved greatlv excited, vehicles, drivera of which are to turn Her stock consists of everything that 
The professor was acouliued to his bed out sufficiently to permit the bicycle ia new and nobby in spring novelties for 
over Sunday. On Monday night Prof, passing. In approaching from behind, the millinery trade, 
n, • after ten or twelve minutes bicvclists must give aud able warning. Opening days—Tuesday, Mar. 30th 
• Lb hrnmzht Smith to. Smith’s Mr. R. H. Gamble of Brockville, »nd the following daye. All are m- 
. _ T S 167 Lours the longest in representing the Confederation Lite,, yitod to attend.—Miss Whblan, 

record In Canada. Was in Athens tb« week. ground floor, King St, Brockville.

t. -
Hon. Q, W. Ross opened the pure 

food 
Tfc

navigation by the laat week in 
A detachment

show et Hamilton on Monday, 
he Cornwall Caitiff will be ready for 

April.
unted police 
day for the

r
on ThursMillinery Removal.
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“Poi Floria.”
The true standing of an editor is 

appreciated after death, if not before 
A lawyer sent the following words of 
consolation to the widow of an editor : 
“I cannot tell you how pained 1 was 
to hear that your hqsband had gone to 
heaven. We were boeom friends, 
can never meet again."

I
i

W. A. LEWIS, 
Solicitor for Administratrix, 
Ms 2tnd day of March A. D.

&■ ■ nany cases Is 
( I he sale ttiWl DatedE: at Athenst
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